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4 THE LOST IMAGES OF CIVIL RIGHTS 

I wonder, God knows I wonde r, what you [whit e people] think when you look at your papers and see 

the pictur es of police dogs tearing at the vitals of Negroes (children included) . You call this the land of 

the free? ... Tell chat to the ·children brutalized by the dogs and the Ala . Gestapo; tell it co the Negro 

woman with the Birmingham Storm Trooper's knee on her neck. 

RUSSELL MEEK. LETTER TO THE EDITOR, CHICAGO DAILY DEFENDER, MAY 13, 1963 

survey of newspaper and magazine photographs taken in the 1960s reveals several 

[ narratives of th e civil rights mo vement. Before che codification of the visual canon 

~ with which we are now familiar, che media depicted th e civil rights strugg le in distinc

tive ways for different readerships. 

The journa lise and historian Diane McWhorcer recount s char when photographers for che 

Birmingham News brought back dr amatic photographs of Connor's dogs and fire hoses in 

action in early May, the editor buried chem in his desk. In contrast co northern newspaper s, 

wh ich featured such scenes on thei r front pages, the News ran its story in side che paper with 

none of che dramatic pictures. 1 This decision was hardly surprising . In the early 19 6os, southern 

wh ite papers enforced strict codes in their repor ting on black life. Blacks received prominent 

coverage onl y in articles on crime, wh ich cons istently not ed che race of nonwhite perpe tr ato rs. 

Virtua lly all ocher news reports on blacks were segregated in weekly or monthly "Negro news" 

pages chat reported solely on commun ity social events and familial milestones. 

No rth ern white papers reproduced the dogs and fire hoses on th eir front pages once child ren 

were involved, but as we have seen, che photographs hewed closely to a narrow visua l and ideo

logical range deemed acceptable by liberal whites. Photographs and news reports chat rein

forced black passivity, white contro l, ideological divisions among whites, and the suppo sed 

soc ial and cultu ral distance between blacks and whites crowded out images and artic les char 

promoted competing narratives. In the ir efforts to create imagery of blacks chat diffused 
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nonwhite challenges to the racial status quo, white media outlets in both the South and the 

North ignored many alternative accounts of the struggle for civil right s. The white southern 

impulse to boycott most scenes of black protest differed only in degree from the northern 

white inclination to marginaliz e images depicting black agency. Partly because of an altruistic 

desire to bring positive social change, liberal media outlets in the North censored "unappeal

ing" narratives of black life. 

Whereas the first three chapters use iconic civil rights scenes to explore the racial investment 

of whites, chis chapter explores what the many visual absences in civil rights reporting reveal 

about whiteness. It considers the social contexts militating against the inclusion of particular 

photographs and narra tives in canonical accounts of the struggle; why newspapers and maga

zines serving northern white readers omitted some of the most graphic scenes of white-on-black 

violence; and why certain photographs depicting peaceful black protest were present ed in ways 

that excluded chem from the civil rights canon. A review of the missing images, which could 

have expanded the picture of the black freedom struggle, is ulcimately as revealing of white 

values as the endlessly circulating iconic scenes of civil rights. 

In the spring of 1963, the country' s largest-circulation black new spap ers- the Afto

American (Baltimore, MD), Chicago Daily Defender, Los Angeles Sentinel, New York Amster

dam News, and Pitt sburg Courier-and th e nati ona l black magazin es Ebony and Jet each 

pu blished a dramatic United Press Int ernatio nal (UPI) photograph of three white policemen 

arresting a black woman during th e Children's Crusade in Birmingham (figure 45).The pho 

tograph is a closeup of Ethel Witherspoon lying supi; ·/ on a sidewalk as two officers work 

to restrain her arms and a third kneels on her thro at. 2 Th~ Amsterdam News, Chicago Daily 

Defende1~ and Sentinel all publi shed the pho tograph on the front page to illustrate their stories 

on Co nn or's violent assault on Birmingham prote stors. 

The A msterdam News capt ion said, a "Negro woman is forcibly subdu ed by police officers 

recently afi:er she refused to be taken into custody peacefu lly." The Sentin el's report er provided 

a more expans ive explanatio n of the violent scene: "It was tak en in Birmi ngham, Ala., in 'South ' 

Am erica, curr ently th e foremost civil rights battle -ground . In the photo, you see one, lone 

Negro woman. She lies flat on her back. Three white American s, wearing police gun s and uni 

fo rms, are holdin g her down , flatt ening her body to the earth. O ne cop is kn eeling in her 

chest and sh oulder. This is first-division, champion ship degrad ation. This is segregation gone 

stark-raving mad. Thi s is manline ss and chivalry scabbed in the back by the most cowardly 

hum an beings alive. I have no t seen such a revolti ng photo graph , nor heard of a mor e revolt 

ing incident, since 19 Fort Worth cops went into action with gun s to subdu e one mentally

deranged Negro man."3 Writing in 1964, the black reporter Simeon Booker credited the photo

graph of W ith erspoon with being one of two images (the second being Huds on's photograp h 
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45 Unknown photogcaphe r, Arrest 

of Eth el With erspoon, Birmingham, 
Alabama , May 6, 1963. UP I Tele

photo, © Bettrnann / CORBIS, Seat

cle, Washington. 
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of Gadsden) that "turn ed the tide" in the Birm ingham struggle. Ebony i~form ed readers chat 

chis powerful "picture appeared on [the] front page of many Am erican newspapers."4 

Although che photo graph appeared on che from pages of many black American newspapers, 

l have been unable co locate a single wh ite newspaper chat print ed the photograph on its from 

page. It was not publi shed- on the front page or elsewhere-in the Boston Globe, Brooklyn 

Eagle, Chicago Tribune, New York Post, New York Times, New York World-Telegram and Sun, 

Los Angeles Times, San Francisco Chronicle, San Jose Mercury News, Washington Post, or in 

the mainstream newsrnagazines chat covered che era's racial debates, such as Life, Look, News

week, or US . News & World Report. A different ph otograph of the arrest appeared on the 

inside pages of a handful ofl esser-kn own whit e dailies, but the only large-circulation periodica l 

that depicted With erspoon 's stru ggle on the ground was Time.5 
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4 6 Unknown photographer, Police Use Force: Ihre e Policemen Ref train a Negro Woman on the Ground after 

She Failed to Move On as Ordered, Birmingham, Alaba.ma, May 6,h963. AP/W ide World Photos, New York. 

Time used an Associated Press photograph showing nearly the same moment of the arrest 

from a mor e distant vantage point than th e photograph reproduced in the black press (figure 

46). The accompa nying article made passing reference to the photograph, notin g, "There was 

the Negro woman pinned to the ground by cops, one of them with his knee dug into her throat." 

The caption stat es simply, "Birmingham Cops Manhandling Negro Woman." 6 The distinctive 

framing of Time's photograph of Witherspoon's arrest provided both more and less context 

than did the version in black periodicals'. Mor e of the street scene is visible in Time. We see 

standing policemen on the right and left bracket ing the huddle of arresting officers who squat 

and kneel in front of the door of a redbrick storefront. Cigarette and soft d rink advertisements 

are legible above the central figures in the background, as are the legs and torso of a black 

woman in a doorway on the left . 

While Time's photo graph provid es more detail s on the setting of the confrontation, it also 

distances viewers from the violence of the arrest and the social dynamics of the scene. The 
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viewer cannot determine the sex and class standing of the figure flattened against the sidewalk 

or decipher the tangle of arms and legs at the center of the photographic frame. In providing 

add itional visual details of the street, the Time photograph abstracts and depersonali zes the 

violence of the arrest. The textual and visual derails "missing" from Time were of keen interest 

to black publications. Noc only did]et reproduce the same closet1p UPI photograph found in 

ocher black periodicals, but it framed it within a sequence of shots documenting events before 

and after che struggle on che ground. As che captions in Jet explained, the first imag e illus traces 

"a neatly dressed Birmingh ~ woman" who was "wrenched from a front porch and dragged 

into che street." The second shows her" hurled to che ground by force and pinned by a knee on 

her neck," while the third captures her as she is "pulled away in handcuffs ... by one of three 

poli cemen.''7 Hud son's photograph of the young Gadsden was the most frequently reproduced 

photograph of the Birmingham campaign in the whit e press bur appeared in just a few black 

publications; in turn, the UPI photo graph of the thr ee cops manhandling W itherspoon was 

the most reproduced photograph of the Birmingham campa ign in the black press yet was es

sentia lly absent from white accoun ts of the conflict.8 The most "revolting photograph" chat 

che Sentinel reporter could imagin e was not deemed newsworthy by white s. 

D etermi nin g more th an forty ye',u s after the face why whites were reluctant to reproduce 

a part icular image presents obvious challenges. Images absent from che photographic record 

tend not to leave the documentary trail produced -by widely circulating photograph s. Yee textual 

clues in the black press hint at che "problem " che photograph posed to whites. W hit e reporters 

almost certainly created both the AP and UP I ph otog raphs and their descriptions, given che 

unlikelihood chat a black reporter could have moved freely through the streets ofBirmingham 

during the confrontations of early May and considering chat the overwhelmingly white poo l 

of photographer s working for photogr aphic services in the early 1960s were usually expected 

to submit captions with their work.9 The Amsterdam News reprinted what it termed the pho

tograph's "published capt ion ," which described chat the woman "refused to obey [police] or

ders" and be taken "peacefu lly" into custody. The caption for the photogr aph in the Pittsburgh 

Courier also claimed chat Witherspoon "refused" police orders. Echoing chis theme, Ebony's 

caption printed the police claim chat she "resisted arresc."10 

The text describi ng the woman's spirited resistance is reinforced by the visual evidence that 

three police officers were needed to subdue her. The whit e photographer's character izat ion of 

Witherspoon as someone who resists authority clearly resonated with black editors, for nor 

only did they reproduce the photograph and captio n but they consiscencly highlighted the 

struggles of women against the police. Three weeks before the events in Birmingham became 

nat ional news.j et documented che arrest of ocher female protestors in the city. Two pendant 

photographs taken in Apri l show a woman marching in handcuffs and high heels under a 
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4 7 Unknown photographer, Woman Resisting Arrest, Birmingham, Alabama, April 14, r963 . Michael Och s 
A rchives/G etty Images, Los Angeles, Ca liforn ia. 

police escort and a second woman vigorous ly resisting arrest (figu re 47). The cap tion for the 

pair of photographs explains, "Though women were targets of much rough handlin g by police, 

one went dow n swinging, with five cops needed to subdu e her."11 

Int erestingly, whil e white publi cations in the No rth shunn ed such complicating photo 

graphs, and main st ream whit e periodicals in th e South were loath to devote space to scenes of 

black polit ical pro test , reacti onary segment s of whi te south ern society seized on in cidents of 

black women resistin g arrest as evidence of all th at was wron g with the civil rights movement . 
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48 Un known artist, cover of 1he 
True Selma Story: Sex and Civil 
Rights, 1965 . Esco Publ ishers, Inc. 

Co llection of the author. 
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Albert "Buck" Persons, a journalis t and former Life stringe r, wrote The True Selma Story: Sex 

and Civil Rights in 1965 (figure 48). H e researched and wrote the single-issue m agazine wh ile 

he worked for Alabama's segregationist Congressma n W illiam Dickinson, and t he pub lication 

was distributed by the wh ite supremacist Nat ional States Rights Party. Wit h hi gh pro duction 

values and well-writte n text, the magaz ine enjoyed st rong sales among southern whites, who 

appreciated its forcefu l att acks on K ing for his Comm unist sympat hies an d phil andering; on 

Bayard Rustin, for h is homosexuality; and on the Selma marche rs, for their deba uchery. Ac

cordin g to a 1965 article in the New York Herald Tribune, The True Selma Story was the best

selling publication in Alabama t hat year.12 

The True Selma Story included a soph isticated critique of the subjective use to which reporters 

and their editors at Life and Time put images of th e Birm ingham campa ign. In the essay "How 

'Images' Are Created," Persons analyzed various photograp hs from Birmin gham- some that 

appeared in Life and Time and ot hers chat the magazines excluded-to show how liberal white 

publications constructed a false picture of"v icious police dogs" and "th ug cops" arrayed again st 
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"bleeding Negro children." 13 The essay features a photograph that the author rook of Wither

spoon struggling with police. After noting that his photog raph of th e scene is "almost identical" 

co the version in Time, Persons provides context not reported in the mainstre am press. According 

co his eyewitness account, the woman depicted in Time "came out of the doorway in the back

ground . .. spat in [a policeman 's] face and struck at him. She is a very large woman. She fought 

and fell to th e ground. She also took a large bite out of the leg ofche squatting policeman. Several 

other officers came to his assistance. It took four co subdue her-without hurting her."14 

On the opposite page, Persons reprodu ced a photograph of a second disturbance caused by 

a black woman in Birmingh am. This image shows a different moment in the struggle of the 

unnamed woman seen in]et (see figure 47). In Person's version, a cluster of police officers sur

rounds a solid woman who walks down th e cente r of a street as she struggl es to break free from 

th e grip of five officers. The woma n wears a dark form-fitting dr ess, which the tussle has evi

dently forced up above her knee, exposing a band of lacy white girdl e. The caption inform s 

readers, "The woman in the picture above was drunk on Easter Sun day afternoon in Birming

ham in 19 63." \Xie learn that during an "explosive" situation in which th e police were surrounded 

by "more than a thousand" protesting blacks, "the woman in the picture struck out of the 

crowd at a police officer. He went after her. She fought. It rook the five policemen pi ctur ed 

here to get her into a wagon and off to jail-without hurting her."15 

We need not settle the debate about whether Wit herspoon or the women in]et and The 

True Selma Story were victims of pol ice bru tali ty who _engaged in self-defense or violent ag

gressors who sought co harm and provoke restrained sout'hern officers. We can simply acknowl

edge two poin ts: to black publishers and readers, the und ersta nding that black agency was 

both the ultimate goal of the movement and the means by which it i •ould be achieved made 

scenes of black resistance to capricious whit e power worth y of circul ation; and to white liberals 

and conservatives, the key point was that the women had a~ted in ways incommensu rate with 

th e "appropriate" passivity of well-behaved blacks. This belief encouraged liberal pub lications 

to avoid such images and conservat ive ones to reproduce them. Whereas th e inact ive-active 

opposition st ructured the emotio nal and intellectua l response of white s co photographs of 

dogs and fire hoses, it effectively prevented the whit e public in th e North from confrontin g 

disturbing photo graphs of women resistin g arrest. In their efforts to promot e "aesthetic" and 

"sympathet ic" portraya ls of black procescors for reader s, white reporters and editor s eithe r 

excluded or marg in alized images chat showed blacks exert ing power. As a result, the burden 

of bu ild ing white support for a mor e equal dist ribution of powe r ironicall y rested dispropor

tionately on images that downplayed signs of blacks actually exercising such power . 

Deba tes abou t the proprie ty of female prot esrors' actions were anima ted pri marily by 

compet ing ideals of gender. Dominant standards in early 1960s America expected midd le-class 
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white and black women to dedi cate th emselves to the cult of moth erhood, subordin ate personal 

needs to those of their fam ilies, distance themselves from political strug gles, and support 

patriarchal power. They were to be demure, chaste, apolitical, and passive. Berey Frieda n fa. 

mou sly docu mented th e limit ed range of options available to women in Ame rica of che late 

1950s and early 1960s in The Feminine Mystique (1963). Her wide-ranging study marked the 

distance between the desire of women for personal, intellectual, and professional fulfillment 

and the acceptable roles available to chem in mainstream society. In documenting che d isen

franc hisement of women from the political sphere, Friedan specifically noted the degree to 

wh ich reporters and editors then deemed the "woman's world " incompatible with the politics 

of civil rights activism. For female activists who were black, the societal pressures to confo rm 

to dom inant norms were even more pr onounced than chose outlined in The Feminine Mystique. 

In add ition to grappling with the genera l societal expectations of passiv ity and political d is

engagement, black women had to .'navigace powerful racial stereotypes chat imagin ed their 

sexually provocative and emascu lating nacu res.16 

In the 1950s and early 1960s, unsympathetic observers seized on activists' deviation s from 

norms of gender (and of race, sexuaiicy, class, and free-market capital ism) to di scredit claims 

for civil rights. In response, movement leaders encouraged procestors to conform to most 

dom in ant ideals of ident ity. In early sir-ins, protest m arches, freedom rides, and acts of civil 

disobedience, th ey urged the activ ists to disphy "Sunday best" dress and comportment. Rosa 

Parks was actua lly the third M ont gomery woman to refuse to give up her seat on a pub lic bus 

in 1955, but historians note rhar E. D. N ixon, the former president of th e local NAAC P chapt er, 

deemed the first two in sufficiently conventi ona l in th eir class and gender stand ing to prov ide 

good test cases for civil rights court challenges. The first woman reported ly had resisted arrest 

and was an unm arried pregnant fifi:een-year-old; the second lived in an unke mp t shack with an 

alcoholic father . The NAAC P judged Parks an excellent plaintiff because her appearance of 

propriety ensured that her legal and et hical claims would not be lost in debat es about her mora l 

chara cter.17 Protestors who appeared co uphold the gendered statu s quo were much more likely 

to move whites. By adhering to man y of th e key markers of dom in ant American identity while 

challenging the racial hierarchy, protestors presented less of a th reat co mainst ream sociery.18 

In describing the photographs of women resisting arrest.jet not ed th at the women were "neatly 

dressed" and "wrenched from a front porch. " The "neatness" of dress signaled the dignity and 

decorum of the protestor, just as ment ion of a "front por ch" conjured images of a moth er or 

daughter violend y pulled from th e domestic sphere and case into che public street. The Sentinel 

pointed out chat such women were not crimin als with intent "to kill, maim , or steal" but honest 

people "seeking .. . constitut ional rights." 19 Reversing the tables on whites , who reporte rs knew 

would question the femininit y of women who resist, m any in the black press noted che ways in 

which white officers departed from norms of masculin ity. The Sentinel reporter comm enced chat 
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"this is manliness and chivalry stabbed in the back by the most cowardly human beings." An 

article in the black newspaper the Tri-State Defender (Memphis, TN) mocked Birmingham's 

police officers as "Brave men, armed with billies and guns. Brave men mounted on horses. Brave 

men sitting in cars. Brave men holding great hungry, child-eating dogs, strairting at their 

leashes."20 Jet questioned the officers' masculinity both by drawing attention to their "rough 

handling " of women and by emphasizing that it took "five cops ... to subdue" one of the female 

protestor s. In a similar vein, the caption for Witherspoor{s arrest photograph in the Pittsburgh 

Courier read, "STRONG WOMAN-A powerful police officer thrusts his knee into the chest 

of a negro woman as two other Birmingham policemen wrest her to the ground."21 

Persons's account predictably focused on the aberrance of women engaged in protest . In 

his telling, the women strike out at policemen without provocation and strugg le against male 

authorities. Before we learn anything else about the black woman under arrest in the second 

Persons photograph, we are inform ed that she was" drunk on Easter Sunday."22 On the most 

solemn day in the Christian calendar, and the Sunday on which King was arrested for ignoring 

a State Circuit Court injunction barring marches and protests in the city, the pictured woman 

chose to drink. The stereotypical black woman of the conservative white imagination is vio

lently aggressive, intemperate, and unr esponsive to white patriarchal autho rity, and she at 

times displays hint s of unrestrained sexuality . Her failure to display traits of middle-clas s 

femininit y made it easier to dismiss claims for h;r constitutional rights. 

The degree to which determinations ofWirherspoon's "propriety" drove white media deci

sions about how or whether to represent her arrest is suggested by the publication histor y of a 

much more famous photograph of a black woman strugglin g against the police. During a vot

ing rights drive a year and a half afi:er W ith erspoon's ar rest, Annie Lee Cooper was wrestled 

to the grou nd by deputy sheriffs in Selma, Alabama, and struck repeatedly on the head with 

a billy club by Sheriff Jim Clark. Most illustrated articles bn the attack used a detail of a pho

tograph taken by Horace Core for the Associated Press (AP; figure 49) . The published image 

of Cooper's fight shows an uncanny forma l resemblance to the photographs of Witherspoon's 

strugg le. In both instances, a black woman lying on her back resists a cluster of officers int ent 

on making an arrest; wh ile several officers work to restrai n the woman's arms, one is glimpsed 

in the midst of a violent attack . Yet, despite the visual similar ities of the two photographs, 

their publication histor ies present a study in contrasts. While the image of W itherspoon was 

nearly absent from the northern whit e press, the photograph ?f Cooper was front -page news 

in virtually every white daily in the North. 

Mainstream descriptions of the two arrests correspond on most key points: the med ia 

consistently described the events as the manhandling of a black woman participant in a civil 

right s demonstr at ion by a group of white policemen. The one significant variable in media 

coverage was the reported conduct of the women. Whereas Witherspoon was an assert ive 
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woman who "resisted" police orders, Cooper was an aggressor who instigated the "atta ck.''23 

The headline in the Washington Post read "Woman Slugs Sheriff." and the article reported, 

"Negroes seeking to register as voters lined up today [at the county co~rthouse in Selma] 

without interferen ce from Sheriff' s deputi es, but one woman was jailed for slugging Sheriff 

James G. Cla rk." The Los Angele s Times explained co readers chat Clark was "attacked" by "a 

2.26-pound Negro woman [ who J smashed him tw ice in che face." In che San Francisco Chronicle, 

Cooper "stepped out of che vot er registration line" co hit Clark; in the Baltimore Sun , she 

"jumps out of long [registration ] lin e, hies sheriff"; and in the Hartford Courant, "with out 

warning" she "stepped out of the line and struck Cla rk in the left eye." Mose white accounts 

stressed Cooper's large size and her decision co abandon her place in line in order co strike at 

Clark without cause. Notwithst and ing che visual evidence of che photo graph , its captio ns 

challenged any easy deter mina tion of the scene's depicted vict im, not ing that Cooper "bites 

and fights" and chat C lark "tri es tb cake back his billy club from Mrs. Annie Lee Cooper as 

she grapples with policemen." 24 

For white Americans, neither the photograph of Wit herspoon nor che one of Coope r fit 

neacly into one of che dominant nar rat ives of civil right s. W itherspoon's resistance to autho rity 

prevented the photograph from generating rhe level of white sympat hy famously produced by 

the pub lished images of Moore and Hud son. \Vhile whites would have recognized che image 

as a scene of civil rights protest, it d id nor.read as a typical or useful image of the struggle. 

Given che many photograp hs then pou ring out of Birmin gham that more per feccly depicted 

the preferred white-black dynamic, white s had littl e need to see Withersp oon's arrest repro

duced . Nor thern whites deemed the image of Cooper co be even more out of synch wit h the 

civil rights ideal, but th is distance, paradoxically, made the image more appealing to reproduce . 

The photograph s and capt ions of Coo per's struggle depicted a violent and aggressive black 

woman, who prefer red striking th e sheriff to registering to vote. Seeing the incident as more 

amusing than thre aten ing, Newsweek quipped, "Mrs . Cooper wheeled on Sheriff Clark ... 

and land ed a solid, non- violent overhand right to his lefi: eye," and Tim e joked that she "twice 

walloped Clark solidly and appeared to be outpointing him until thr ee burly depu ties came 

to hi s aid.''25 Because Coo per's photogr aph diffused the gravity of denyin g a citizen's voting 

rights , reinforced a timeworn stereotyp e of the explosive and unpredict able black female, and 

made the scene's whit e-on-black vio lence appear und erstandable, its reproduction posed no 

symbolic or pract ical threat to whites in the North. 

Determin atio ns of black decorum help explain both the reticen ce and eagerness of white 

media outlets to circulat e particular images of black women manhandled by law enforcement 

officers; but explanations chat focus exclusively on the actions of black prot agonists cannot 

account for all the "missing " scenes of civil right s. We h ave seen the centra l role black children 
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49 H orace Cort , Dallas County Sheriff J im Clark Uses Hi s Bi lly Club on Black Woman, Selma, Alabama, 

January 25, 196 5. AP/ Wide World Photo s and Hora 9e Cort , New York. 
• 1 

played in the Birmingham campaign, through promp tin g whit e interest in the black freedom 

stru ggle and inviting percep tions of their inno cence and vulnerability. Yee th ough virt ually 

every whit e periodi cal in the Nort h wrote about the harm suffered by t he youn g marchers of 

che Chil dren's Crusade, pr intin g many account s of at tacks by dogs and fire hoses, virtu ally 

none publi sh ed ph otograph s that visualized the violence described in the text. The few pictu res 

of youn g Birmi ngham marchers that were reproduced in th e wh ite media showed kids being 

deta ined in police hold ing cells, marchin g und er guard to charter ed buses for tr ansport to jail 

(figure 50), or occasionally, taunt ing police. I can locate no ph otographs in t he mainstr eam 

press of a child batt ered by a water ho se and have foun d just one image showing a child bitt en 

by a dog. The lone dog att ack is, of course, the previously discussed photo graph of Gadsden; 

yet with its depicti on of a male victim who weighs 168 pounds and stand s six feet tall, it is an 

exception chat proves th e rule.26 W hite newspapers did nor photograph ically document the 

arrest of fourt een-year-old Doroth y Yarborou gh, who was thro wn nak ed into jail afi:er fire 

hoses ripp ed off her clothin g, or show seven-year-old Jennifer D enise Fancher being bitt en by 
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5 O Bill H udson, Policemen Lead a Group of Black School Children to Jail, Birmingham, Alabama, May 4, 

1963. AP/ Wide World Photos and Bill Hud son, ~ew York. 

a po lice dog and rushed co med ical care. 27 W hile photograp hs of south ern policemen 's most 

violent assaults on black youth s survive in the archive (figure 51), the y cannot be found in whit e 

media accounts of civil rights. 

The absence of im ages depictin g brut alized black children is not an anom aly of th e Bir

mingham campa ign; it is a general feature of t he photog raphic canon of the civil rights move

ment. In theor y, the app eal of juxt aposing th e inacti ve and active should have ensured that 

depict ions of the weakest and most submi ssive victim s facing the most brut al and act ive ag

gressors would be the most effect ive images co catalyze whit e int erest. Yet the inn ocence and 

vulner ability that whites ascribed co black childr en was insufficient co ensure the prese rvation 

of images of their physical abuse in the visual record of mid-twentieth -century America, never 

mind co secure th e iconicity of such scenes. The idea of child victim s both attrac ted and repelled 

white American s: as we have seen, such scenes generated imm ediat e intere st, given che extent 

co which kids resonated as the "perfect" vict ims, but they also produced profound di scomfort, 

given th e racial ident ification chat whit es felt with th e perpetrators of v_iolence. Alongside the 

altru istic desire of liberal white edito rs to repro duce on ly chose images best suited to (safely) 
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51 Unkno wn photographer, Police 

Breaking Up Civil Rights Demonstra

tion, c. 1963. Photographs and Print s 
Division, Schomburg Center for Re

search in Black Culture, The New 

York Public Library, New York, Astor, 
Lenox and Tilden Foundations . 

advance the cause of black rights was a more selfish need to quash those photographs that 

reflected poo rly on their race. Liberal whit es were ultimately as invested in the "appropriat e" 

depict ion of wh ite roles as in that of black roles wit hin the canon of civil rights. 

The parado x is not simply tha t the idea of suffering black ch ildren was of greater inter est to 

white s than visual evidence of their plight bur th at th e mod ern civil right s movement was 

grounded on the unrepresented body of a black child . Reporters and scholars have routinely 

credited outrag e about rhe 1955 k idnappin g, torture , and murder of the fourteen-year-old C hi

cago boy Emmett T ill, near Money, Mississippi, with sparking the modern civil right s move

ment. Amzie Moore, a pioneering civil right s act ivist, deemed T ill 's murd er the "best advertised 

lynch ing" he had ever heard of and credit ed it with "beginning ... the C ivil Right s Movement 

in Mississippi."28 David H alberstam deemed the killin g an "event chat ... galvanized the na

tional press corps, and eventu ally the nation" and assert ed, "The murder of Emmett Till and 

the tri al of the two men accused of murdering him became the first great med ia event of the 
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52 Unknown photogra

pher, Mamie Bradley and 
Her Son Emmett Till, Chi

cago, Illinoi s, 1955. Library 

of Congress, Washington, 
D.C., Prims and Photo

graphs Division. 
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civil rights movemenc."29 Given the ·frnporcance of the Till murder co the history of civil right s 

and the absence of visual representation s of che boy's suffering in the white press, analysis of the 

coverage of his death provides insights into the complex symbolic work chat black child ren 

performed in the white imagination. 

Till was killed during a summer visit co his great-uncle , Mose Wr ight , in rural Mississippi. 

The boy's mother, Marnie Bradl ey sent him south from Chicago (figure 52.) after consenting 

co Till 's request co spend two weeks visiting his relatives in her native scare. The murder was 

precipitated by a verbal exchange betwe en Till and Caro lyn Bryant, a white woman working 

the counter at a local general score. While the precise nature of che interaction has long been 

in di sput e, che most plausible reports have che boy showin g off to his black friends by saying 

"bye, baby" co Bryant as he exited the store. Whatever his words, he clearly acted in a way chat 

upset the rigid racial etiquette then enforced by whites in che deep Souch. Several days after 

the incident at the score, Till was abducted lace at night from his great-un cle's home by the 

woman's husband, Roy Bryant, and her brother-in-law, J. W. Milam, who sought "the nigger 

who did che calking."30 The men th en tortured Till for hours in a nearby barn, shoe him in the 

head, st ripp ed him of his clothing, and dumped his body into the Tallahat chie River, weighted 

down with a massive cotton-gin fan secu red with barbed wire co hi s neck. Hi s par tially sub

merged and decaying corpse was found thr ee days lacer with an eye hanging out of its socket, 

dramatic skull fracture s, and a broken femu r and wrists.31 

The Till scory was front-page news in black newspapers with in days of the boy's abduction 

and grew into che most important news story of the 1950s. After the discovery of th e body on 
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53 Unknown photogra
pher, Mississippi Shame, 
Chicago, Illinois, Sep
tember 1955. Used with 
the permission of the Chi

cago Defender, Chicago, 
Illinois. 

August 31, the Chicago Defender ran thirty-two stories on Till during September alone. While 

white coverage was not nearly as extensive, norchern ,_whice newspapers covered the story as 

soon as news ofTill 's abduction became known and ·increased their coverage when his muti

lated and decomposing body was found and his fu11eral was held. White interest peaked with 

the trial and subsequent acquittal of Milam and Bryant by an all-white , all-male jury. White 

newspaper and magazine coverage of the Till murder was th en unprec edented for the murder 

of an American black. 

As is famous ly recounted, Till 's moth er insisted on an open-casket funeral in Chicago, 

against the dem ands of Mississippi authorities and the advice bf her South Side funeral direc

tor. Bradl ey was determin ed chat the world "see what they did to my boy." As she explained to 

a rapt aud ience in October 1955, "As long as we cover these things up, they're going to keep 

on happening . . . . The more people chat walk by Emmett and look at what happened to this 

14-year-old boy, the more peop le will be interested in what happens co their childr en."32 Em

mett 's severely swollen and mutilated head was viewed by tens of thou sands of mourners during 

the five days Bradl ey allowed for viewing and by million s more through circulating photo

graphs taken by members of the black public and press. 

Depictions of Till' s corpse and/or open casket appeared in the following black newspaper s 

and periodicals in either Septembe r or October of 1955: Afro-Amer ican (Baltimore, MD), 

American Negro, Chicago Defender (figure 53), Crisis, New York Amsterdam News , Michigan 

Chronicle, Pittsburgh Courier, Philad elphia Tribune, and, most famously, in back-co-back issues 
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5 4 D avid Jackson, Closeup of Lynch 
Victim, Emmett Till, Chicago, Illi 

nois, September I9SS· Johnson Pub

lishing Company, Chicago, Illinois . 

Colleccion of che auchor. 
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Close-up of lynch victim bares mute evidence of horrible slay
ing. Chic ago und ertak er A. A. Raynor said you th had not . been 
castra te,i as was rumored . Mutilated f ace of victim was left un
retouch ed by mo rt ici an at mother's request. She said she wanted 

"all th e world" to wit ness the atrocity. 

of}et magazine (figure 54). Shortly after the funeral, additional ph otograp hs of T ill 's murder 

trial and corpse appeared in a self-publi shed bo oklet by the pioneering black civil rights pho 

tog rapher Ernest C. W ithers, who marketed it th rough th e mail to black hou sehold s (figure 

55).33 As is well documented by historians, photographs of Ti ll aroused an out p ourin g of an

guish and activism from blacks, particul arly from youn g people in their teens or twentie s. We 

h ave poignant test imonies on the depth of emot ion generated by th e ima ges in the young 

Cass ius Clay, Lew Alcindor (Karee m Abdul-} abbar),John Ed gar Wideman, Eldrid ge Cleaver, 

Anne Moody, and scores of othe rs.34 So import ant was Till' s death for galvan izing black activ

ism that a numb er of observers and scholar s have labeled the youth s radicaliz ed by th e ph oto 

graphs the "Emmett Till Ge neration. "35 

Whites exper ienced the murd er in different ways. The killing was emotiona l for sympath etic 

whit es, makin g chem feel, variously, disgust, anger, guil e, and shame. But whereas virtua lly every 
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5 5 Ernest C. Withers, Complete Photo StoryojTillMurder Case, 1955. Booklet. Special Collections, University 
of Mississippi Libraries , Oxford, Mississippi. © Ern est C. \'IVithers Estate , Panopticon Gallery, Boston , 
Massachusetts. 

black American cook the murder as a person~! thr eat, urtderstandin g the race-based killing as 

an example of the dangers all blacks faced, whites experienced it as a sad, impersonal event . 

Muc h as with the wh ite react ion co the use of attack dogs and hoses on black children, the Till 

murder elicited little fear in white Americans. 1h eir respon se was conditioned by t heir racial 

identifi cation as white but also by t he absence of visual evidence of the crime. 1h e corpse pho 

tographs that exerted a powerful effect on blacks were absent from natio nal television report s 

and from whi te newspapers and magazines. According to one photographic histori an, not until 

the 1987 airing of the first episode of the civil rights television docu menta ry Eyes on the Prize 

did significant numb ers of whi te American s see a photograp h ofTi ll 's mutilat ed corpse.36 

To th e extent that historian s deal with the absence ofTi ll 's body in the white press, they 

attr ibute it to choices made by blacks. In their Pulit zer Prize-w inn ing book, The Race B eat: 

The Press, the Civil Rights Struggle, and the Awakening of a Nation (2007 ), reporters Gene 

Roberts and Hank Klibanotf draw on the work of the photograp hic h istorian Vicki Goldberg 

and the recollections of the photographer Ernest W ithers to conclude, "Few whi tes saw the 

photo [ of Till 's corpse), and Negroes had to buy Jet to see it. John son Publi cations held and 

exercised exclusive rights co the photograph , taken by one of its staffers, David Jackson , thus 
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56 Unknown arrist ,E m

mett Till in Hi s Casket, 
Afro-American (Balti
more, MD), September 

24, I9SS· Courtesy of the 
AFRO-American News
papers Archives and Re

search Cenrer , Balrimore , 

Maryland. 

THIS IS THE AFRO ~·s conception 
of how yO\lng Till, his face battered and 
bruised, a liullet hole In his head, one 
eye gouged out, and bls-f~atures swol· 
Jen by three days in a, -river, rooked a: 
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his body was viewed by thousands of 
Chie1goans as it lay in state at a funer· 
al parlor !lrior to final rites. Till's mot,11-
er had the casket opened so people 
"Can see_ what they did to my boy." · 

keeping it out of the hands of white newspapers, television, and all but a few Negro papers that 

disregarded the restrictions and ran grainy reprints of the j et photograph." The most recent 

accounts of the photographs' publicati on history continue to promote chis inrerprecacion, 

despite considerab le evidence chat white periodicals had every opportunity to publish Till's 

picture had chis been their desire. 37 

First, several photographers covered the Till funera l, and more than one image of his dis

figured head was produced, so both black and white newspapers were less reliant on Johnson 

Publications than is generally assumed. 38 Second , newspapers and magazines did not need 

photograph s to display Till's corpse. The BaltimoreAj-o-American provided an artist 's sketch 

of Till in his casket on its front page in lieu of a photographic reproduction (figure 56). Lack 

of a photographer on assignment, insufficient funds to pay for reproduction rights, refusal of 

the copyright holder to grant license, or even concern about upsetting subscribers need not 

have deprived readers of visuals ifa newspaper had considered the issue of sufficient importance. 

Third , Till fun eral photographs preserved in the arch ives of the white -owned Chicago Tribune 

and Chicago Sun-Times prove that both newspapers had photographers covering the event. An 

unpublished Chicago Tribune photograph of Till's viewing (figure 57) shows lines of well-
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57 Unknown photographc r,Mourn
ersPassEmmett Tili'sCasket, Chicago, 

Illinois , September 3, 1955. Chicago 
Tribune Staff Photo , Chicago, 

Illi nois. All right s reserved. Used wich 

permission. 

dr essed mourners passing Till 's open casket-with the boy's muti lated head clearly visible. 

Chicago paper s intere sted in reproducing photograph s of Till in his casket were clearly not 

constrained by licensing difficulties with Johnson Publicat ions. Wh ite med ia out lets from 

outside the city or state that wished to illustrate article s on T ill with funeral photograph s 

would have found chem readily available from Chicago's leading white paper s. 

Even if whit e editor s had wished to prin t photograph s ofTill' s ravaged body, perhaps the 

graphic natur e of the images would have given pause . White reader s would surely have voiced 

object ions to such disturbing images in their morning newspapers . But evidence suggests the 

willingness of mainstream newspapers at midcentu ry to di splay upsetting picture s of death if 

they believed th at engende ring readers' discomfort could advance a worth y cause. According 

to the historian George Roeder, by 1943 President Roosevelt's advisors were increasingly con

cerned about losing home-front acceptance of the domestic privations resulting from the huge 

expendicur es needed to fight the Second World War. They worried that the recent str ing of 

Allied mili tary victories in Europ e and the Pacific theater s wou ld raise the public's expectation 
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5 8 George Scrock, Euna Campaign 
American Casualties, Papua New 

Guinea, Lift , February 1, 1943 . Time 
& Life Piccures/Gecty Im ages, Los 
Angeles, California . 
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that the war would end soon and significantl y lessen acceptance of sacrifices at home. They 

m ged Roosevelt co chang e the government censorship policy and release graphic depictions 

of American war dead, of a type previously withheld from public view, co help tamp down 

domestic labor unrest and absenteeism andprepare American s for increa sed casualties as U.S. 

forces drove coward the Japanese mainland. 

As Roeder explains, shortly after Roosevelt agreed co the policy change, Life reprodu ced an · 

unprec edented Geo rge Strock photograph showing thr ee dead U.S. soldiers collapsed across 

Buna Beach in New Guinea (figure 58). Concerned chat these first images of Amer ican corpses 

publi shed in the U.S. media since the war began would stirup readers,Life paired the photograph 

with an editorial that explained, "The reason we print [the photograph] now is chat last week 

President Roosevelt and Elm er Da vis and the war department decided chat the American peop le 

ought co be able co see th eir own boys as they fall in battle: co come directly and without words 

into the presence of their own dead."39 Clearly, wh ite-controlled newspapers did not in 1955 

have a similar desire co expose their readers co pictur es of "th eir own" fallen black boys at home. 
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' Implicit in my criticism of the white media's ret icence to use the Till photog raphs is my 

un sta ted belief that th eir repro duct ion was linked to a progressive racial poli tics. Failure to 

publi sh signified a failure to grapple with th e race-based killing of blacks. Given the singularly 

gruesome natu re of th e photographs , and my argum ent that violent imagery performs both 

constructive and dam aging social work, my claims for the photographs ' progressive social 

function may appear misplaced. If, as I have argued , th e much milder phot ographs of violence 

in Birmingham helped maintain racial beliefs that supported wh ite power, how could the 

vastly more di stur bing images of Till not perform similarly reactiona ry work? Without dis

countinghow violent imagery mu st cut both ways, I maintain that only th rough a case-by-case 

examinat ion of images in context can we assess the dominant political work of a photogra ph. 

Because context det ermin es th e social significance of images, photog raphs of white-on-black 

violence rout inely po ssess varied social effects. 

Photograph s of the Birmingham campaign united progressive whi tes, such as Moore and 

the ed itors of Time and Life, with conservati ve whites, such as Connor and Persons, in the wish 

to make violence against blacks visible for whi te audiences. Given the disparat e inte rest of these 

two groups, and their shared take on the virtues of pub licat ion , the face that the images sup

ported contradictory racial poli tics i,s not surp rising. The pote nt ial of the Till photographs to 

positively influence white society is signaled by th~ consistent white disinclination to see them 

reproduced; since white s from across the politi cal spectrum were united in their desire to see 

public ation suppressed, circulation of the images clea~I~ posed a threat to the status quo of 

whites. I believe that th e singu larly unified white resistance co publicat ion offers evidence that 

di ssemination of the Till ph ocographs would have produced more unambiguously progressive 

results than the circulation of any other period photograph of wh ite-on-black violence.40 

Further evidence exists in che stark degree co which react ion co the Till photographs fell 

along racial lines. Blacks across the political spectrum desired to see wha t che wh ite kille rs had 

done to a black boy: tens of thou sands flocked to the South Side fo neral home for the viewing 

(figure 59); millions read the daily diet of articles on Till in the black press; millions more saw 

th e images in]et, leading to the first sold-out issue in the magazine's history; and Langston 

Hu ghes was so moved by the crime that he wrote, "Showing ju st one lynched body on TV ... 

seems to me long overduc."41 Blacks consistently credited the act oflooking, specifically, look

ing at photograp hs of T ill, with the power co heal American race relat ions. In defending her 

decision to put the body on display, Bradley wrote that it was "important for people to look 

at what happened on a lace M ississippi night when nobody was look ing, to consider what might 

happen again if we didn't look out." She was convinced that th e public "would not be able to 

visua lize what had happen ed, unless they were allowed to see th e results of what had happened. 

They h ad to see what I h ad seen. The whole nation had to bear witness ." Ernest Withers ex-
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59 Unknown photographer, Mot1rners at Emm ett Till Ft1neral, Chicago, Illinois, Septemb er 3-6, 1955. 

© Bettmann / CORB IS, Seatcle, Wash ington. 

plained that his publish ed photograph s of Till 's corp se would "serve to help our nat ion dedicate 

itself to seeing that such incident s need not occur again."42 

Recounting as fact a surely apo crypha l story, the Chicago Defender reported that one dis

traught black woman, reading of the Till murd er on a Chicago trolley, struck a whit e female 

passenger out of anger. According to the account, neither the injur ed passenger nor her fellow 

whites said a word. They stood tr ansfixed by a photograph ofT ill 's corpse in a newspaper that 

had dropped to the ground in the scuffie. As the Defender described the scene, "The carefu l 

whites simply looked at the picture of the dead boy lying face up on the floor and bowed their 

heads in humili ation." The article concluded, "The decision of Mrs. Mamie Bradley, mother 

of the slain child, to put the body on publi c view was more effective than the million s of words 

of copy writt en about the crime."43 In the estima tion of blacks, seeing Till 's corp se was the · 

first step to initiating racia l change. 
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The white response was as internally consistent as the black one, but whereas blacks could 

not look enough, whites preferred to look away. Scores of articles in the white press noted that 

"the Till case haunts the national conscience" (New York Post) or that "the killing aroused the 

country" (Newsweek) or generated great "feeling" in the country (Time), and others deemed 

the murder trial "a national cause celebre" (Life).44 But white interest consistently centered on 

the novelty of placing southern whites on tria.l for the murder of a black boy, and later on the 

injustice of the acquittal, rather than on the death itself In September, the New York Times 

ran more than three times as many articles on the trial as on the murder and the racial context 

in which it occurred; during this same period, the ratio in the Washington Post was five to one. 

In contrast, the Chicago Defender printed twice as many articles on the murder and on the 

conditions of black life in the Mississippi delta as on the trial. 45 

The murder generated just a handful of speeches in Congress and no comment from Presi

dent Eisenhower. Despite enormous pressure by the black community, through petitions and 

many thousand s of personal lett ers sent to the White House, the president declined to support 

antilynching legislation, speak out against the killing, or even issue a statement of condolence 

or regret. Bradley's letter to Eisenhower pleading for federal interv ention went unan swered, 

her request for a meeting with the president's aide for minority affairs was declined, and her 

offer to the chair of the Senate Subcommittee on Civil Rights to testify before Congress was 

rebuffed. 46 By the fall of 1955, with rhe funeral a~d tri al over, a white reporter noted of Till, 

"He's buried now, just as all news of him has been buried in the back columns of the (whit e] 

newspapers."47 

Perhaps more remarkable than the limit ed and narr9w natur e of whi tes' inte rest in the 

murder is rhe consistency with which they suppressed its visual evidence . In a perverse twist, 

rhe Ti ll murd er brought togeth er rhe edito rs of the most liber al north ern newspapers and 

magazines with the killers, for all sought to prevent visual traces of the crime from circulating 

among whit es. The kill ers' clum sy efforts to ensure that the corp se would never be seen were 

more skillfully carried our by a white medi a that withheld phot ographic evidence of the crim e. 

As a number of histo rians have point ed out, th e precautions taken by Milam and Bryant ro 

commit their crim es in private (the beating and murder took place inside a barn) and to hide 

all evidence ( they burn ed Till 's clothing, washed out the pickup tru ck in which he was trans

ported , and went to great length s to hide the corpse) departed from th e manner in which 

American blacks were traditionall y killed by mobs.48 In the nin eteenth and early twentieth 

centuri es, lynchin gs brought together groups of peopl e to kill victims in public-for public 

effect. Participant s and observers typically mad e no effort to shield their identities , even from 

the photograph ers who were at times present, and they commonl y lefi: the victim 's body han g

ing from a tree, telephone pole, or bridge or laid it on a courthou se lawn as a warning to oth er 

blacks. Till' s killer s doubtlessly hoped to make a point about the place of blacks in Mi ssissippi 
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society, much as did che editors of north ern periodicals, but neith er group sought to com

municate their respective points by making a spectacle of che black boy's body. 

Till 's murder ers did not hid e hi s corpse simp ly because they feared arrest. Two weeks before 

Till's abd uction and murder, Lamar Smith, a sixty-thr ee-year-old voter registr at ion activist 

became rhe second black civil rights worker publicl y murdered by Miss issippi whit es since 

May.49 Smith was gunn ed down in broad daylight on che lawn of che Brookhaven court house 

in Linco ln Co unty, Mississippi, for h is civil rights work. Despite rhe fact that the murd er took 

place in front of several dozen white witnesses, nor one would testify against rhe kill ers; a grand 

jury subsequently failed to indi ct any of che men charged, and no one was ever tried for th e 

crime. No twit hstandin g rhe decline in public killing s of blacks by midcentury, the execution 

of Smith points to rhe impu nity with which whites in many parts of the Sout h conti nued to 

cake black lives up into the 1950s. 

The killers thems elves also offer intr iguing evidence chat they did not fear being held ac

countable for their crimes . Afi:er th e men were acquitted of murder and grand juries repeatedly 

failed to indi ct chem for kidnapp ing, an intrep id southern jo urn alise, W illi am Bradford Huie, 

pa id for the rights co their murd er story for a featur e film (which, tellingly, was never made).so 

In his interviews with Huie, M ilari1 explai ned chat with Ti ll in the back of th e pickup, he an d 

Bryant d rove in search of a weight heavy en~ugh ·co ke ep the body submerged in a river. Know

ing where an unused fan for a coct?n gin was stor ed, che men went to retrieve it for a weight. 

As Milam explained : "W hen we got to chat [cotton] gin, it was daylight , and I was worried 

for che first time. Somebody might see us and accuse us of stealing che fan ."51 \Vhether Till 

was still alive at chis poi nt is unclear, but what is certa in is chat the men drove with eithe r a 

corpse in the back of their pi ckup truck or a severely beaten and bleeding black boy. Milam 

"worri ed for the first tim e" not about gett ing caught wit h Ti ll in his truck but abo ut being 

accused of "stealing the fan." Co mmun ity approva l of Smith's executi on alon g with the fact 

that Milam was more concerned about being labeled a thief than a murderer strongly suggests 

that the men did not hid e the body out of fear. 

We may be fairly cert ain chat Mil am and Bryant concealed the body because it was the 

bod.y of a boy. The popular rationa le for the killing was th at Ti ll posed a sexual th reat co Bry

ant' s wife. The validi ty of the threat reseed on acceptance of Ti ll as a pred atory and sexually 

mature black man , which meant that any evidence of his status as a child underm ined the logic 

of the crime. To a remarkable degree, th e defense attorn eys' arguments at Mi lam and Bryant's 

trial, as well as the men'~ own comments afi:er th eir acquittal and analyses by medi a ou tlets, 

pivo ted on whether Till was a boy or a man. Th e "guilt" or "inn ocence" of the accused in the 

mind s of many whit es hinged less on wheth er or not they killed someone th an on who died. 

The publisher of th e Greenv ille, Mississipp i, Morning Star summariz ed th e debate succinctly 
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and crudely when he explained to a visiting reporter that too much was made ofTill's youth. 

"He may have been only 14 but I'm told he had a dong on him like chis," the publisher explained , 

raising his arm to suggest th e improbable size ofTill's penis.S2 

In a manner more subtle but no less clear to Mississippi whites, the defense attorneys for 

Milam and Bryant took every opportunity to picture Till as a sexually dangerous man. During 

their cross-examination of a state witness who oversaw the removal ofTill's naked body from 

the river, a defense attorney asked if Till had "well-developed privates" and whether or not 

they were "swelled or sci ff" as he was dra gged from the river. Defenselawyers asked both Till 's 

great-uncle , Mose W right, and Carolyn Bryant to describe the boy's height and weight, whic h 

they wante d the jury to appre ciate were considerable for someone of his years. When Carolyn 

Bryant took the stand, she not only claimed that Till had physically restrained and crudely 

propositioned her in the store but referred to Till as "this nigger man." W hen one of the defense 

lawyers questioning Caro lyn Bryant caught him self asking of Till, "where was thi s boy then?" 

he quickly corre cted himself: "or I should say, where was this man?" Black reporter s and specta

tor s at th e tr ial could not have missed that Till was accorded the status of a "man" in death by 

the same whites who addressed every living black man as "boy."53 

By th e t ime Milam and Bryant grant ed a posttrial int erview to explain their actions, their 

defense had broad ened out from an effort to protect a female relative to one aimed at saving 

all whit e women. In Mila m's improbable and self-serving narrative of event s, he claimed chat 

after he and Bryant repeatedly pistol-whipped Till , the boy spat back, "You bast ards, I'm not 

afraid of you ... . I've 'had' white women. My grand~c i'cher was a whit e woman." As Milam 

recalled, "Then you know what happen ed? That ni ggah pulled out hi s pocketb ook and he had 

p ictures of th ree whit e girls in it ... Ch icago slues, I guess, but th ere they were ... . Well, what 

else could I do?"54 ln order to sell their mur der of a boy, Mil am and Bryant worked to recast 

T ill as an adult "race mixer" at best or a rapist of white women at worst and to present th em

selves as defender s of white purit y in both th e South and th e North. For all t hose who feared 

miscegenation and th e fall of segregation, the an swer to Milam 's rhetori cal question "what 

else could I do ?" was clear. 

In south ern whit e papers, reporters showed a surpri sing degree of symp athy for Till in th e 

first days after hi s corp se was found , bur th eir tone changed dr amat ically when th e NAAC P, 

Bradl ey, and north ern newspapers became vocal in thei r crit icism of Mi ssissippi society. As 

Davis H ouck and Matth ew Grind y have thorou ghly docum ent ed, th e Mi ssissippi press closed 

rank s once it perceived that "out siders" sough t co cast th e Till murd er as a narr ative of race 

and civil rights . W hi tes found particularl y gallin g the caustic press release issued by che execu

t ive secretary of th e NAAC P, Roy Wilkin s, which read in part, "It would appe ar from thi s 

lynchin g th at th e stat e of M ississippi has decided to maint ain white supremacy by murd erin g 
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children." Houck and Grind y note that many Mississippi papers never print ed a word about 

the abduction or murd er ofTill and chat chose that did came increasingly to define the boy in 

threatening terms. In the southern white press, he was transformed into a "hus ky Negro lad," 

"stutter ing husky Neg ro lad," or "northern Negro rapist."55 

Im imacions ofTi ll's sexual natur e even showed up in northern press reports. Hui e published 

as face Milam's description of how Till-provoked the killers with his boasts about whit e women 

in a sensationa listic Look magazine art icle in 1956. The investigati ve report er expanded his 

story in Wolf Whistle (1959; figure 60), a popu lar paperback whose cover promised th at the 

cont ents were "more shocki ng than fiction . .. three tru e stories of desire, greed and decept ion 

by a fearless reporte r." In TVolf Whistle, Huie details chat Emmett 's father, a private in the U.S. 

Army during World War II, was hang ed in Italy "for a series of rape-murd ers" and notes chat 

eighty-seven of the ninety-five Ame rican sold iers so hanged were black. W hile he acknowledges 

chat Emmett never knew his father and chat che rapes were "imm aterial at che trial of Milam 

and Bryant," his addition of the story to hi s na rrative appears to serve no other purpose than 

to suggest that there was a genetic or familial compone nt co the younger Till' s advance on 

Caro lyn Bryanc.56 

Mose north ern white papers were'sympathetic to Ti ll and in synch with more progr essive 

racial policies, despite the pro min ence of H uie's narr atives in the North. Unsurpr isingly, most 

account s stressed T ill 's identit y as an inn ocent boy. Life opened its eulogy with the direct as

sertion "Emmett Ti ll was a ch ild ." Portraying him as an innoce nt Chri stl ike mart yr, Life 
wrote, "In the dark of the night of chis deed hi s ch ildish cries for mercy fell on deaf ears." In 

the Nation, Ti ll was "a visiting Negro boy"; in Commonweal, he was "the boy from Chicago"; 

and in Newsweek, he was "a police and mild-m ann ered" boy who enjoyed "Little League ball" 

and had "near-perfect attendance at Sunday School," according co chose who knew him besc.57 

So, coo, in such papers as the New York Times, Chicago Tribune, and Washington Post, Till 

was consistentl y described as an unt h reatening "boy."58 

That progressive whit e ed itors and reporters felt compelled to generate support for Ti ll, 

and disgust at the crime, by assuring readers of the harmlessne ss of the boy is noteworthy but 

hardl y remarkable. Appreci ating che power of the "Negro rapist" to stir white fears in the 

North and the South, progressive papers reflexively case Till as a boy, which neatly sidestepp ed 

questions of intent. By describin g Till as a fourt een-year-old Litcle League-pla ying Sund ay 

school-atte nding boy, they placed him safely in a world chat was popularly understood as 

without sex. Although some of the reporters who stressed Till' s youth may have bought into 

the myth of the Negro rapist and so could vil ify the crime only if they cast its victim as a boy, 

ju st as likely a sizable percenta ge of wh ites emph asized age as a pr agmati c means of defusing a 

potent symbolic threat. That reporter s perpetuated che mythology - in arguing that Till was 
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no threat instead of refut ing th e stereotype itself-simp ly reveals the power of the myth to 

shape whi te public perception s at midcentury. 

What is remark able, however, is the press's fixat ion on t he murder of child ren. It is one 

thing for newspapers to make a tact ical decision to desexualize T ill by stressing his age and 

propriety, bur it is quite anoth er for north ern reporte rs to mak e th e involvement of children 

(or adulcs possessing child like qua liti es) a near requir ement for che sympathet ic coverage of 

white-on-black violence. W hen a focus on the innocent and helpless precludes attention to 

and sympathy for the politically active and strong, then sympathy for kid s becomes par t of the 
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racial problem . The compa ssion and concern chat northern whites showed for a black child 

victimized by southern whit es were admirable, but their feelings were for a nont hreatening 

individu al rather than for blacks per se. In many ways. whites were concerned for black children 

despite their race. In highlighting white concern for Till or th e childr en of che Birm ingh am 

campaign, we risk overlooking th e significant limit ations of white empathy. If Emmett T ill 

had been fifi:een, sixteen, or seventeen years old in I9SS, how many white s tod ay wou ld know 

h is nam e? 

By the time of che Birmingham camp aign-eight years afi:er Emm ett Ti ll 's murder-the 

dynamics offeel ing chat drove che whit e response to th e murd er remain ed largely intact, despite 

the significant expansion of economi c and social opportunities available to nonwhites. We 

have seen many docum ented episodes of violence against black adulcs chat elicited litt le or no 

ment ion in the white press and generated no national outr age. Examples cited in chis book 

alone include incidents in Belzoni, Brookhaven, Greenwood, and Jackson, Mississippi, in 

Nashville, Tennessee, and in Albany, Birmingham, and Marion, Alabama. But che same was 

tru e for much of che violence against black children , as che histor ian Renee C. Romano po ints 

our. Her scudy of how Americans remember che civil righcs strugg le highlighcs che disparate 

coverage accorded to female and m~le black y0uths killed in Birmingh am in 1963. 

Just as the accord reached by black negoci~tor s and the whit e cicy escablishment to end the 

Birmingham protests began co show its /i(SC tentative results, whices killed six black chil dren 

in che city. On September 15, 1963, member s of a local offshoot of th e Ku Klux Klan killed 

eleven-year-old Denise McNair and fourt een-year-old s Caro le Roberts on, Addie Mae Collins, 

and Cynthia Wesley in a Sunday mornin g bombing chat targeted worship ers in Birmingham 's 

Sixteenth Street Bapti st Chur ch. The Klansmen aimed to provoke a black back lash against 

whites, hoping to create sufficient fear in moderate whites to scuttl e the accord. The same day, 

thirteen-year-old Virgil Ware was shot to deat h as he rode on the han dlebars of his brot her 's 

bicycle, gunn ed down by a white Eagle Scour returning from a segregationist rally; and sixceen

year-old Johnnie Robin son was shoe in the back by police afi:er he thr ew rocks at a car in the 

chaos that followed th e bombing. 

Romano poin ts out chat the deaths of the "four little girls," as th e bombing victims were 

consistentl y labeled in the pre ss, were national news while the murders of the boys were lit tle 

reported. And she notes chat sympa thy for the female victims was encouraged by press accounts 

chat consistently depict ed chem as helpless and angelic" little girls" who were in Sund ay School, 

not prote sting in th e stre ets.59 The point is not simp ly th at the white media showed greater 

interest in and sympat hy for black victim s who were female (and presum ably less politically 

active and physically threa tening ) but chat the coverage managed to generate whit e emotion 

by downplaying the motivation s for th e cri me. White s were paine d by the murders ofMcN air, 
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Robertson, Collins, and Wesley because the victims were "little girls," even though the Ku 

Klux Klan members who bombed their church selected it because its congregants were black. 

The often-repeated "four little girl" mantra effectively erased the part of the victims' identity 

that made them targets in the first place. In 1955, as in 1963, the media coverage of and white 

reactions to the deaths of blacks strongly suggest that white sympathy for victimized children 

masked a disinterest in the suffering of blacks. 

One may begin to understand the ease with which white Americans accomplished their visual 

boycott of Witherspoon on the ground and Till in his casket by recalling their propensity to 

circulate only those images readily fram ed within mainstream accounts of the civil rights move~ 

ment. Because a large pool ofless controversial images was available for narrating their preferred 

account of the struggle, whites felt little pressure to grapple with the social and political implica

tions of contentious photographs of black protest. The efforts of white publications to define 

and guide the national conversation on civil rights were complicated, however, when nonstan

dard photographs of blacks fighting for legal or economic rights leaked imo the public sphere. 

From time to time, atypical photographs dealing with civil rights themes were widely reproduced 

because they addressed topics of undeniable int erest to whites. Published in spite of their con

nections to civil rights, such photographs opened t~e door to alternative accounts of the struggle. 

Nowhere is this pot ential more in evidence than in the John Dominis photograph of Tommi e 

Smith and John Carlos's 1968 Olympic ~edal protest ii:i Mexico City (figure 61). 

Readers will appreciate that the photograph of Smit.h and Carlos is not an obvious image 

for inclusion in a book on civil right s. The men look nothing like the stoic black protestors 

mauled by poli ce dogs or taunted by mobs. If the photographs of Birm ingham depicted safe 

images of respectfu l and inactive "Negroes," tho se of Mexico City show threatening scenes 

of resentful and aggressive blacks. For white audiences iri' the 1960s, the athletes' protest had 

associations with menacing and widely dissemin ated images of black power. From the late 

1960s to the present , the image has been grouped with such infam ous phot~graphs as the 

1967 portr ait of Huey P. Newton, cofounder of Oakland 's Black Panth er Part y for Self

Defen se, seated in hi s thronelike chair armed with rifle and spear (figure 6l); the Black 

Panth ers roaming the corrido rs of the California Capitol in Sacramento with their rifles and 

shotguns in 1967; or the Pulit zer Prize-w inning photograph of black stud ent s marching 

confidently with shot gun s, rifles, and ammunition belts after their occupation of Wi llard 

Stra ight Hall at Corne ll University in 1969 (figure 63). 

The ubiquitous Newton portrait was staged by Eldridge Cleaver, shot by a professional 

(whit e) photographer hired by the Panthers, and subsequently turn ed into a popul ar fund

raising poster that circulated widely in both radical circles and the mainstream press. As Bobby 



61 John Dominis, Black Power Salute at Olympic Games, Mexico City, Mexico, October 16, 1968. Tim e & 
Life Pictures/Getty Images , Los Angeles, Califo rn ia. 
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6 2 Unknown photographer,Huey .P. 
Newton, 1967. Offset print on paper, 

58.4 x 88.9 cm. Library of Congress, 
Washington, D.C., Prims and Photo

graphs Division. 

Seale explained in his histor y of the Black Panther Parry , by showing Newton armed with 

Zulu shields, rifle, and spear, the portra it sought to offer the black community of Oak land a 

scrongaffirmative symbol around which to rally.60 If the canonica l images of civil rights scripted 

the identity of black activists as the produc t of violent whites, the photograph of Smith and 

Carlo s with their medals and Newton with hi s weapons illust rate black men as self-fashioned 

and powe rful agents whose identitie s are not cont ingent on the actions of white s. 

But while the photograph of Smith and Carlos has the look of images of black power, its 

underlyin g strategies come straight from the civil rights movement. The athletes' tact ic of 

pinning political buttons to their track jackets and displaying shoeless feet and black socks to 

visualize their politi cal commitments and the poverty and racism that oppressed them at home 
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' · 63 Steve Starr , Heavily Armed Black Students L eave Straight Hall at Cornell University, Ith aca, N ew York, 

April lO, 1969. A P/ Wide World Photos and Steve Scarr, New York. 

was in keeping with th e approaches of civil rights organizations in th e first hal f of the 1960s. 

King and th e SCLC in Birmingham, John Lewis and che SNCC in Selma, and Jam es L. 

Farmer and C ORE in C hicago all worked co create narrati ves chat under scored thei r beliefs 

and the many impedim ents faced by American blacks. In contrast co Smith and Carlos's prote st, 

the famou s scenes of "black pow er" rarely highlighted the social , economi c, or legal obs tacles 

facing blacks; instead, they resolucelyexpr essed black screngch. The photograph of the Olympic 

achleces, with its evident link s co both iconic civil rights and black power imager y, can thu s 

be read as a cransicional image chat chart s the decade's shifting emphasis from civil right s co 

black power. Bue conside ring it s forceful articu lation of black agency and rhe social and eco

nomic barri ers nonwhite s face, che image is best seen as a non canonical expression of civil 

rights activism that equates black act ion wi th reform. As a well-known image chat portray s 

assertive blacks peacefully articulating che inequalities of American society, che photograph 

is one of che 1960s' mo st progressive images of che civil right s movement. 

Because mainsc.ream media saw th e agency of the athletes as incompatible with che tactics 

and agenda of che civil rights movement, th eir respon se co che photograph was overwhelmingl y 

negative. With a few notable exceptions, whites issued scathin g attacks. N acional newspapers 
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and magazines deemed the display "juvenile," "immature,"" di sgraceful, insulting and embar

rassing." They accused the athletes of doin g "irreparable damag e" to American race relations 

and of"politicizing" the Olympics. Reporters frequently compared the men to storm trooper s, 

Nazis, and, ar\)azingly, to Hitler himself. 61 The New York Times summed up the sentiments 

of many whites: "Smith and Carlos brought their (politics J smack into the Olympic Games , 

where it did not belong, and created a shattering situation that shook this international sports 

carnival to its very core."62 In the afi:ermath of th e protest, the U.S. Olympic Committee 

(USOC) at first simply admonished the athletes for their actions, but afi:er the International 

Olympic Committee (IO C) weighed in , it stripped th e two sprinter s of th eir team credentials 

and expelled them from the Olympic village. Avery Brundag e, the deeply conservative Ame ri

can president ofcheIOC, pressured th e USOC to take this harsh line in orderto send a message 

to oth er athletes who might be considering protests. 

As news of the expulsions spread, many in the pre~s speculated about whether the accom

plished black Amer ican sprinter Lee Evans would run his upcomin g race in the 400 meters, and 

if so, whether he would stage a demonst rat ion should he win a medal. Evans was known to be 

close to Smith, sympathetic to the aims of the protestors, and deeply rroubled by the USO C's 

willingness to expel his teammat es. Once Evans announced h is intention to run, Amer icans 

anxiously awaited the competition and the medal ceremony to follow.63 Evans won the 400-mete r 

race in world-record time and shared the award podium with two fellow black Americans, Larr y 

James and Ron Freeman. The three emerged fo~ the ceremony wearing black berets and as they 

mounted the pod ium acknowledged the applause of the\:rowd with black power salutes (figure 

64). Afi:er each runner received his medal, he stretched hi~ arm upward in a stiff, closed-hand 

salute. With the raising of the flags, however, the ath letes removed their berets, turn ed coward 

the U.S. flags, and stood at attent ion during the playing of"The Star-Spangled Banner.' ' 

The differences in the p rotests staged by the winners of rhe 2.00-meter and 400-meter races 

struck virtually all Ame rican observers as significant . In the openi ng to a lengt hy articl e on 

Evans's victory for the Sanjose Mercury News, "Evans Scores 'Dou ble' Via Record, Humility," 

a sports reporter wrote, "San Jose's Lee Evans struck a doub le victory for the United States 

here Friday afternoon as he ran the fastest 400 meters in hi story (43.8) to win an Olymp ic 

Games gold meda l. Lacer on the victory stand where he was crowned che supreme 400 -meter 

in the world Lee accepted his honors with grace along with his teammates Larry James and 

Ron Freeman.'' As the article made clear, th e " double" of its head lin e referred to the combina

tion of a world record with good beh avior. W hile the reporter ment ioned the ath letes' berets 

lacer in th e article, he did so on ly co note chat the caps were "doffed" duri ng the flag raising 

and the national anthem. 64 

The Los Angeles Times provided a mor e complet e descrip tion of the men's act ions but was 
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64 Bill Eppridge, Lee Evans, Lar ry Jam es, and Ronald Fre;man on the Victory Stand for the 400 -1\,feter R ace 

at the Summer Olympics, Mexico City, Mexico, October 18, 1968. Time & Life Pictures/Getty Images, Los 
Angeles, Cal iforni a. 

just as sangui ne about the scene. The reporter noted char the athl etes "were wearing black 

berets when they appeared for che victory ceremony. Upon mounting the stand, they acknowl

edged the crowd's applause by raising clenched hand s. But they stood at accencion, with their 

hats off and their arms at their side, during che playing of the National Anthem. [The President 

of che USOC] Roby said lacer char their conduce during the ceremony wa~ 'per feccly all 

right .' "65 The actin g director of the USOC went further , claiming, "Everything worked out 

fine. Lee Evans accepted hi s medal in fine scyle.;'66 In its coverage of the 400-mecer race, the 

New York Times maint ained char che expulsion of Smith and Ca rlos "obviou sly tempered 

che behavior of Negro Am erican athletes who were involved in victory ceremon ies tod ay. In 

accepting their medals for their one, cwo, three sweep of the 400 -mecer run , Lee Evans, Larr y 

Jam es and Ron Freeman wore black berets, bur in no way conducted themselves in a manner 

co incur official wrath." Bending over backward co different iate the prot ests from one another, 

the reporte r commenced, "On arriving at the victo ry platform and on leaving it, the y did raise 

clenched fists, but they were smiling and apparencly not defiant as they did so."67 
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6 5 From the New York Times, © October 19, 1968. The New York T.imes. Allr ighcs reserved. Used by permis 

sion and protected by the Copyright Laws of the United States. The print ing, copying, redistribution, or 
retransmission of the ma terial without express written permission _ is prohibi ted. Page reprint courtesy of 
PARS Int erna tion al Corporation, New York. 

Two days lacer, the New York Times provided an even more circumspect report . Afi:er re

mind ing readers of the politi cal natur e of Smith and Carlos's protes t, the reporter suggested 

char their action lefi: Evans "on the spot. " Still, the reporter expressed pleasure with Evans's 

postrace performance, noting chat the athlete "stood with chin held high during che flag-raising 

ceremonies a half-smile on his proud face." While deali ng extensively with the issue of black 

power at the Olympic s, the reporter made no mention of berets or salutes in describing che 

400-meter medals ceremony.68 For many Americans, the distinction s between the two protests 

were summ ed up succinctly by a third report in the New York Times. The article juxtaposed 

photographs of the two presentation ceremonies (figure 65), but whereas the caption for the 
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photograph of Smith and Carlos's protest began with "Black Power Gesture," chat of Evans 

and hi s comrades star ted wit h "Not ~ice che Same Thing."69 

Certainly, Smith and Carlos, on the one hand , and Evans, James, and Freeman, on che 

ocher, staged di stinctive protests, but the tendency of white observers in 1968 to see che latter 

protest as "graceful," "in fine style," even "exemplary," given its obvious formal simi larit ies to 

the mor e dispar aged display, is noreworrhy.7° Perhaps Americans were simp ly relieved chat th e 

400-meter medalists had declined to ratch et up the protest. Whatever statement the second 

group's protest made about "black power," the athlet es' decision to stand at attention during 

the playing of the national anthe m likely struck Americans as a pulling back from the display 

of Smith and Carlos, who chose that moment co lower their heads and salute. In ocher words, 

the more positive reception accorded Evans and his fellow medalists stemme d from interpreta

tion s of the ir protest as more mod erate, regardless of the statement it made. Wh ite Amer icans 

interpreted the latter ceremony as a,tumingpoinr in their fears about a protest-filled Olympics; 

as a reporter not ed with relief afi:er che 400 -meter medal ceremony, "the worse seems over."71 

The historia n Douglas Harcmanri argues in his detailed study of the racial politics of athlet ic 

protest in 1968 chat Smith and Carlos's demon stratio n unseeded white America by inject ing 

blackn ess into a forum chat was tr aditionally coded as white (and, incidentally for my argu

ment, as middle class, Christian, and m ale). H artmann claims chat the protest made black 

bodies visible at a moment when white Americans did not expect co register their blackness. 72 

Of cours e, whites never" forgot" what race the well-behaved black champions were; th ey simply 

allowed black athletes co stand in for an implicitly white America at their moment of Olympic 

triumph. Once such ath letes returned hom e, their blackness was sufficiently visible-rega rdless 

of thei r behavior- for whites to refuse chem service, employment, and equality of opportu ni ty. 

Hartmann is correct to root the controve rsy in Smith and Carlos's in sistence chat they be seen 

as black, but his observations comp licate effort s to explain the apparent acceptability of the 

pro test by Evans.James , and Freeman. Even if the actions of th e 400-me cer victors were more 

palatable than th ose of the black 2.00-mecer medalists, no one in the United Scates in the lace 

1960s saw the dark-skinned, black-b eret-wearin g men wit h fists raised on an Olympic medal 

podium as anything bur black. 

The histor ian Mike Marqusee has argued chat whites saw Smith and Carlos's protest as a 

rejection of "che rhetoric of ind ividual victory and national glory" and, ultimately, as a "repu

diation of the U nited States."73 He suggests chat white s perceived the athlet es to be placing 

their racial identiti es ahead of th eir national affiliations with the U niced Scates. Whereas wh ites 

could see the medal performan ce of Evans and his teamm ates as a sign that th e athletes con

sidered their blackness to be of second ary imp orta nce to their Ame ricann ess (given chat berets 

and fists disappea red with the playing of the national ant hem), they pu rportedl y read the op-
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posice message in Smith and Carlo s's display. After all, the 2.00-mecer medalists made their 

strongest assert ion of blackness during the playing of their nat ional anthem. Whil e both 

protests took liberti es with the traditional medal ceremony, Evans's remained with in its gov

erning logic by signaling th at blackness was ultimately subord inat e to his identifica t ion as 

Am erican. 

Smith and Carlos surely stirred emotio n by seeming to elevate their race over their nation. 

But I am confident chat chis was not the protest's most contr oversial aspect for audience s in 

che 1960s. More unnerving for white Americans was the demonstr ation's pre sentat ion of a 

heterogeneous identit y th at undermined the racial and nationa l identiti es of m anywhices. The 

problem was not simply chat the athletes signaled th eir blackne ss at a moment when white 

audiences wished to acknowledge only che "American" aspect of their identity but that they 

demon strated che possibilit y ofbeing black and Am erican simultaneou sly. In other words, the 

raising of clenched fists by athle tes elect ing to wear jacket s emblazon ed with "USA" dur ing 

che playing of th eir national anth em just as readily signaled blackne ss and Am ericann ess as 

blacknes s over Am ericanne ss. 

As th e black power separatist s caric atured in the p ress, Smith and Ca rlos generated unease 

among whit es, but as the triumphant athlete s of th e medal ceremony, who were emphatically 

both black and Am erican , the y were much more destabilizing. By maki ng blackn ess unm istak

able durin g a ceremony th at was popul arly unde ~stood as a celebration of American accom

plishment , the athl etes complicat ed white Amer icans' easy conflation of "American" with 

"white ." In the symbolism of Smith and Carlo s's protes t , blackness was not subordinated co 

Am ericann ess but , more powerfull y, was staged as Amer icanness. Blacks have historically faced 

greater danger when they have di srupt ed the bound ar ies of race than when they have marked 

th eir separation from whit e Amer ica. As th e violent respon se to T ill's comparat ively tame 

interaction with Carolyn Bryant illustr ates, perceived atta ~ks on che bou nd aries of whit eness 

have long been vigorously rebuffed. Thi s observation helps explain why a silent , peaceful prot est 

th at lasted less than two minute s generated a fever of white emot ion chat would follow Smith 

and Carlos for decades, ensuring th at the y paid a heavy econ omic, famili al, and psychological 

pri ce for th eir statement in Mexico City.74 

Since most whit es who bo ught into th e idea of Ame rica as whi te d id not consc iously 

appr ehend th eir investment or perceive ho w th e p ro test compli cated their belief, it is un sur

pri sing tha t the y failed co publicly express th e root of their unease. Despite claiming th at 

th eir prim ary con cern was with th e inappropri ate natur e of a protest th ey deemed "juvenile," 

"d isgraceful, " or "political," critics expended considerable energy reframin g the racial identit ies 

of the athl etes. Not withst and ing their assert ions, detractors pro ceeded as if th e legitimacy of 

the prote st hinged on racial definiti ons. 
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Main stream reporters made selective use of Smith and Carlos's words co cast the athle tes 

into more reassuring- one-dim ensional-id ent ities. Nervous white Americans in che 1960s 

tended co fixate on Smit h and Carlo s's postrace press conference assertions of" black pride," 

which neatly fie with narratives chen circulating about che dangers of black separa tists and the 

black power movement. For example, in its length y discussion of the Olympic protes t, Time 

magazine quoted on ly the most sensationalise snippets from the press conference. Its first direct 

quote from either man was Smith 's comment "\V/e are black and proud co be black."75 The San 

Francisco Chronicle compr essed Smit h 's explanation for the protest co the point char h is argu

ment became impo ssible co follow. According co che Chronicle, Smith said, "\V/e are black and 

proud co be black. White Americans will only give us credit for being Olymp ic Champions, 

but black Am ericans will understand." 76 While rhese white reporters would have foun d the 

comparison un settling, c_heir pr esent at ion of Smith and Carlos showed remarka ble affinit y 

with che athletes' characterizat ions in che Oakland-based Black Panther newspaper. In a front

page tribute co th e achleces, the paper acknowledged chat a mere salute was hardly che k ind of 

action chat th e Panth ers traditionally advocated, yet it lauded Smit h and Carlos for their 

bravery, noting that they "proved not on ly chat they are outstanding ath letes, bur first and 

foremost- chat they are bfack men."77 

Negro and black were not i ncerchangeable terms in 19 68: che latter label carried a decidedl y 

polirical charge. By the second half of che 1960s, black was closely associated wit h che Nat ion 

ofi slam and the Black Panthe rs, and as the social scienti st Tom W. Smith points out, th ose 

who embraced the label tend ed co hold more radical views on racial pol icics.78 le was no coin

cidence chat rhe most con servative wh ite reporter s used the term to describe the ath letes or 

chat they isolated the athl etes' assertio ns of" blackness" from th eir larger arguments. Rather 

than making emergent notio ns of black identit y intell igible co their readers, wh ite repor ters 

chose co discredit the athle tes' complaints by linking rhe men co che policies of black extrem 

ists. In eying the sprinte rs co groups char frighten ed whites, and chat were thoroughly demon

ized in mainst ream culcu re, the press helped discredit both rhe athletes and the issues they 

risked so much co raise. 

Foreign reporters, who had less at stake in the protest and greater interest in allowing the 

athlete s co speak for themselves, provided better contex t. In contrast co the coverage in Time, 

the San Francisco Chronicle, and even che Black Panther, th e London Times quoted Smith 's 

black pride comment in the context of hi s larger point: "Ifl win I am an Ame rican, not a black 

American. But ifI d id something bad chen they would say 'a Negro.' We are black and we are 

proud of bein g black . Black America will und erstand what we d id tonighc."79 Wh en asked the 

next day by rhe ABC spores reporter Ho ward Co sell if he was "proud to be an American, " 

Smith showed consistency in his response: "I'm proud co be a black American."80 Thus, he d id 
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nor reject the appellation of"American"; he rejected being labeled "an American" when he won 

and "a Negro" when he lose. He rejected the white gesture oflinking him to an implicitly white 

America in the moment of his triumph, knowing chat he'd be a Negro again (or worse) after 

returning to the United States. Significantly, he embraced the identity of"black American" 

instead. 

In contrast to his portrayal in both the mainstream white press and the radical black media, 

Smith did not style himself solely as "black." While the loaded label of"black" allowed sig

nificant numbers of whites, and some blacks, to interpret the protest as the athletes' rejection 

of their nationality, the "black American" label that Smith embraced presented a more complex 

and emotionally fraught picture. This picture is borne om by the work of contemporary social 

scientists on racial identification, which notes the paucity of evidence indicating that blacks 

link their racial identity to opposition to whites. The white commonplace that "black" is the 

racial pol e of"whice" oversimplifies and does not do justice to the lived experience of identit y 
for black Am ericans.8l 

Some sympath etic Americ ans saw the protest in the terms articulated by Smith. A reporter 

in Mexico City quot ed a comment by the black American Olympic long sprinter Vincent 

Math ews that the prot est "was in no way intended to be an insult to the Am erican flag." Hi s 

teamm ate the high jumper Ed Caruth ers concu rred, explai.ning that "the action of Smith and 

Carlos was not again st the American flag, but 'a sig~ of black power.' "82 While many white s 

in 1968 had difficult y appreciating how black power could be anything but disrespect for the 

Rag, Mathews and Caruthers clearly saw che two as conip ; tibl e. A supportiv e lett er writer to 

the N ew York Times made the idea more explicit : "The arrogant attitud e of the United Scates 

Olympic Comm itt ee in evict ing the two black athl etes from che Olympic Games in Mexico 

City for their gestur e of black uni ty du ring an awards ceremony in which they had won medals 

for th e U.S.A . is unforgivable. In an interview, I heard one of these athletes affirm that he was 

a black Am erican. H e was not disavowing the U.S.A."83 Th is lett er writ er, at least, saw no 

inherent problem with "black Americ ans" identif ying with the Unit ed States. 

Years after his pro test in Mexico Cit y, Smith summed up for a reporter the complex emo

tional relationship th at blacks in th e 1960s had with their Ameri can national identit y. Of hi s 

moment atop che Olympic medal podium , he said, "I never felt such a ru sh of pr ide. Even 

hearing 'Th e Star-Spangled Bann er' was prid e, even thou gh it d idn 't tot ally represent the 

count ry I represented, can you see that ? They say we demeaned th e flag. H ey, no way man. 

That 's my flag . ... But I couldn 't salme it in the accepted mann er, because it didn 't represent 

me full y; only to the extent of askin g me to be great on the running tr ack, then obliging me 

to come hom e and be just another nigger."84 A sympathetic lett er writ er to Newsweek in 19 68 

seems to h ave und erstood this point years before Smith publicl y arti culated his ambivalence: 

'l 
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"Do we expect black ath letes to bringjusc their talents and not themselves to th e O lympics? .... 

The black protest was fircingbecause it pointed up the face chat Negroes were asked to represent 

a nation that does not fully represent th em."85 

A number of contempo rary observers went furth er, noting chat rhe protest effectively vi

sualized rhe duality of black identity. After expressing distre ss with the U.S. Olympic Com

mittee's decision to expel Smith and Carlos, a letter to che ed itor of che Los Angeles Times 

defended the "symbolic" gesture of the athletes, which "beautifu lly ... expressed th e dual icy 

of rheir national allegiance." 1he letter write r noted the iron y char che "duality" chac wh ite 

Americans found so upsetting in the protest "was nor created by so-called black Americans; 

it has been ruthlessly insisted upon by the overwhelming majority of thei r so-called white 

fellow countrymen over 300 years of repression and d isdain."86 A white column ist for che black 

New York Amsterdam News labeled che men "champion s of th e best of che best" and p raised 

their efforcs co "symbo lize their problems for the world to see ... and proclaim by these small 

symbols chat they were black Americans bring ing honor co their country." Their gesture did 

nothing more, she argued, th an declare "to th e world, 'We are Americans who are brown 

skin ned.' "87 

Had a majority of white Am ericans viewed Smith and Caries's protest as a simple assert ion 

of black pride or black separati sm or even as a condemnation of che United States, they would 

nor likely have reacted with such ferocity. While whites would certai nly have interpreted each 

of these expressions as an assaulc on their sense of self, such external assaults were not the most 

potent thr eats. How ever, the effort to redefine "Americann ess" co includ e blackness was an 

internal attack on identity chat was vascly more destabilizing. As support ive blacks and whit es 

and many host ile whites believed, the photograph encouraged viewers to see black Americans 

as not" fully represented" by their nation as it expanded th e meaning of national belonging. 

For many Ame rican s, che most radica l aspect of the protest was its racial inclusiveness- its 

call to imagine a flag chat stood for che athletes, their black teamma tes, and their fellow non 

white cit izens at home. Some fifteen years before che Reverend Jesse Jack son would popu lariz e 

the term African-American as the new black, Smith and Carlos performed thei r hyphenat ed 

identitie s before millions of their fellow citizens. 88 That few whi tes then embraced chis more 

nuanced understanding of black identity has at lease as much co do with their investment in 

an implicitly white nationa lism as with th eir subjective complaints about the inappropriate ness 

of the prote st. The athletes' assertion of power was sufficient co exclude the image from the 

canon of civil rights photograph s, but as rhe complex reactions of°che public suggest, this was 

by no means the most contentious feature of the protes t. 

Dur ing the 1960s, few whites could differentiat e among the diverse tactics used by black 

activist s in support of civil rights goals. White viewers flat tened out the variety and nuance of 
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black protest by rigidly enforcing restrictive criteria for defining an action or image as one of 

"civil rights." The altruistic desire of whites co promote "appealing" or "productive" images

their predisposition to connect with certain narratives and their psychological need to avoid 

scenes that cast too harsh a light on their race-excluded many scenes of black activism from 

the canon. Once an image was ghettoized as a scene of"black power," it was much less likely 

to alter the racial attitudes of whites, never mind help to catalyze structural change. Thus, the 

power of such images rested mainly in their effect on blacks. 

In reflecting on the legacy of the 1960s, the literary scholar Jer ry Wares.has noted the ten

dency oflefi:-leaning academics co fixate on the "success'' or "failure" of various reform move

ments to promot e structural change-the gold standard of chose in the academy. Watts 

count ers that such judgments fail co account for the significant chang es chat the 1960s brought 

to the lived experience of blacks. Without glossing over the limitations of period reforms, he 

urges us co consider the transformations experienced by the poor black residents of Greene 

County, Alabama; Farmville, Virginia ; or Hattiesburg, Mississippi. He asks us to consider 

what the civil right s movement meant to chose at the bottom of th e racial hierarchy in 1960s 

Amer ica. In Wacrs's estimation , the movement allowed the most powerl ess and victimized 

people in Am erican society "co a ct" : "The act ofb ecoming politiciz ed, of claiming a space and 

identity, where there had previously been only silence, was, given the historical and social 

circum stances of southern blacks, as radical·an ·ace as occu rred in the 196os."89 Smith and 

Carlo s not only acted buc, by their example, showed million s of black Americans that action 

was a viable option for blacks. W hile che wh ite media .could alter or obscure many aspects of 

the prot est, it could not hide the p ower of the athletes co act. It is surely th is public exercise of 

power, more th an a straight forward iconographic und erst and ing of the men's shoeless feet, 

salut es, and gloves, th at Smith alJuded co when he said, "Black America will understand what 

we did tonight. " 

In t he 1960s, Americans of all poli tical str ipes saw powerful black actor s in Domini s's widely 

circulated ph otegraph, yet no one credited th e image with promot ing white sympathy for 

blacks or helpin g to alter the un derlying condi tions of Am erican society. Given chis "failure," 

readers may question my asserti on in chis book that pho tograp hs of black agency hold p romise 

for catalyzing meaningful change. Yee real-world reform requir es more than upping the number 

of images port raying "active" blacks. Given char audiences tend to read images throu gh their 

racial values, addit ional photo graph s of active blacks offer no guarant ee of more productive 

social narrat ives. For D omini s's photogr aph co realize its cransformati ve potential , it also re

quir ed a new kind of whit e viewer- one who would appro ach the photograph with an expan

sive mod el of identity, or who would sympacheticalJy frame the image in the publ ic sphere. 
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In chapter 3, I suggest chat white identification with blacks could have transformed the 

meaning s of the Birmingham photographs. Had whit es seen their people men aced by dogs 

and high -pressure water jets, th e canonical images of the struggle would have perfo rmed more 

progressive racial work. Blacks' an d whites' disparate understa ndi ngs of th e image of Gadsden's 

confrontation with the dog, deeming him an example of either activity or passivity, suggest 

chat a more inclusive white understanding of Am ericanness might have reversed che social 

significance of the photograph for whites. Ju st as images of poo r white far mers during che 

Depression or dead white soldiers during the Second World War couched American audiences 

by speakin g co them of che plight of their own boys, so identification with American protescors 

in Birmingham or Mexico City cou ld have pushed whites either co work for or to accept social 

and political changes for the national good. 

In the mid-196os, a handful of radical thin kers such as Bayard Rustin and Tom Kahn 

ouclined a plan for increasing the percentage of whites who ident ified with che civil rights 

cause. Neither activist believed chat whites needed co identi fy racially or even nationally with 

blacks; rather, each saw the potential of the civil rights movement co unify blacks and working

class whites by shifti ng che emphasis co economic equ ality. Rusti n and Kahn argued chat 

disempowered whites and blacks could be made co see chat th e econom ic inte rests they shared 

were more significant tha n the racial differences chat had historically kept chem apart. Noting 

chat a broad coalition of whit es and blacks worked effectively cogecher co stage the March on 

Was hin gto n, pass th e C ivil R ights Act of 1964, and lay th e basis for President Johnson's 

"landslide" election victor y, Rustin optimistically proclaimed in 1964 that "Negroes, trade 

unionises, liberals and religious groups" could form "a coalition of progressive forces which 

becomes th e effective political majority in the United Staces."90 

Echoing Rustin's views, Kahn argued chat an attack on economi c barriers co equality was 

"in the Negro's own int erest," and "open[ed) new possibilities for alliances and for social action 

by whites in their own interests." H e explained, "The sympath y of whites need not be purc hased 

by a cooling off of Negro milit ancy-which che objective circum st ances of Negro life make 

imposs ible anyway .. . . The support ofwh iceswill finally be won and secured by m ilitant action 

chat tear s down the structural obstacles co Negro freedom, and , in so doing , frees whi tes from 

institut ional arrangements that bind chem co che old order" ofinequa licy.91 Implicit in Kahn 's 

assessment is che belief chat the "mi litan cy" of a protest such as Smith and Ca rlos's need no t 

dr ive away working-class wh ites, prov ided it communicates an economic call for social justice 

chat resonates wit h othe r disadvantaged groups. 

Even for whites unab le to join blacks in embrac ing larger, more inclusive identiti es, che 

possibility existed to diminish their fear of active blacks. Certainly, mass med ia ouclecs in the 

1960s presented images of powerfu l blacks chat reinforced white fantasies of black hypervi o-
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lence. Examples include the white press 's presentation of Cooper struggling with police , the 

image of Newton armed in hi s chair, and che depiction of Smith and Carlos frozen in salute. 

In each case, popular narratives associated with strong and forceful blacks served the psycho 

logical needs of whites-rallying them together in fear of an external threat and occluding the 

need for meaningful reform. For such photographs to promote progressive racial reforms, they 

required framing-with captions, text, and companion imagery - that disrupted the predis 

position of whites to see expressions ofblack power as aberrant and threatening. Whit es needed 

to understand the black struggle in the terms of che activists themselves. Such an understand 

ing could not come through liberals' speculations about black thoughts, for such fanciful leaps 

only confirm what the imaginer believes, but through whites' listening to black voices so that 

they could view the struggle from a racial perspectiv e far from their own. As we have seen in 

exampl e afi:er example , the absence of black perspectives lefi: both liberal and con servative 

white s to filter che struggle through their shared racial lens, which had nothing co do with 

black life. 

Listening co the voices of other s does not necessarily cause one to accept their views, though 

it remain s che minimum requir ement for judg ing th e legitim acy of thei r claims. Non etheless, 

effort s to place black actions and demands in cont ext can pay significant dividend s, compelling 

whites to see the complexity of black belief, enabling th em to appr eciate chat nonwhite s are 

driven by many of th e same values all Am ericans ~har e, and, ultim ately, humanizin g blacks in 

th e white imagination. Since political chang e is frequentl y dri ven by small group s of organized, 

passionat e, and vocal citizens , photogr aphs of powerf~l blacks need not appeal to a majority 

of white s to p rove effective. Afi:er all, icon ic civil rights pho tog raph s are credited with cat alyz

ing reform s despi te th e lack of sympath y many whites in the Nort h and the South felt for th e 

protesto rs' cause. 

Reframin g would have been the easiest way to begin revirit ing th e meaningof black pro test , 

given chat it d id not require the invention of new contexts for seeing rhe virtu es of black agency. 

Because a t iny minori ty of whi tes in 1968 read Smith and Carlo s's prot est as a stron g and 

peaceful statement t hat visualized valid racial complaint s, editor s and reporr e.rs needed only 

co pr esent chis preexistin g view with sensitivity co a broader audience. In th e wake of th e 

pro test, th e editor s of Life noted chat Smith and Ca rlos "are not separatists. They do not believe 

in violence. Th ey are dedicated to ... gainin g dignit y and equalit y for all black people"; a white 

reporter for th e New York Amster dam News saw th em as "ch ampions of the best of the best 

(who] stoo d above the crowds .. . and procl aimed by th ese sm all symbols th at cheywere black 

Am ericans brin ging honor to th eir countr y"; and a whit e repon er coverin g rhe Olympics for 

th e Christian Science Mo nitor even described the ph oto graph as "a silent but unmi stakable 

civil righ ts prot esc."92 The sentim ents expr essed by such ourli er whit es show chat th e cont ext 
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then existed for drain ing Smith and Carlo s's protest of its violent thr eat. Missing was the will 

of a critical number of white report ers and ed itors to place the case before millions of moderate 

and liberal white s. Sympath etic framing in dozen s of nationa l newscasts, newspapers, and 

magazines would have ignited a firestorm of cont roversy, but it would also have launched a 

substa ntive dialogu e on race, which is the only route to peacefu l and far-reaching reform. 
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subdued by three policemen after she refused to be arrested quietly and began scuffling 
with an officer. She was taken away in handcuffs." 

11 John Britton, "Victory in Birmingham Can Be Democracy 's Finest Hour,"jet, May 1, 1963, 

15. The illustration reproduced in figure 47 , of che anonymous woman struggling against 
arrest, shows slightly different action from chat in the Jet photograph. I was unable to secure 
the j et image for reproduction. 

12 Mary Stanton, From Selma to Sorrow: 'Ihe L ife and Death of Viola Liu zzo (Athens: Uni

versity of Georgia Press, 1998), 144-49. New York Herald Tribune article of August 11, 

1965, cited in ibid., 144 - 45. 

13 Albert C. "Buck" Persons, "How Images Are Cr eated," in 'Ihe True Selma Story: Sex and 

Civil R ights (Birmingham: Esco Publisher s, Inc. , 1965), 16, 18. 

14 Ibid., 16. 

1 s Ibid., 17. 

1 s Betty Friedan , 'Jhe Femini ne My stique (New York: Dell Publishing , 1984), 16, 36- 37. For 

discussions of the stereot ypes faced by black wom en, see Patrici a Morton , Disfigured Im

ages: 'Ihe H istorical A ssault on Afr o-American Women (Westport, CT: Praeger, 1991), 

74- 84; Max ine Baca Zinn and Bonnie Thornton Dill, !¥om en of Color in U.S. Society 

(Ph iladelphia: Temple Univ ersity Press, 1994), 171- 73. 

17 Mar isa Ch app ell, Jenny Hutchinson, and Brian Ward, " 'Dr ess modestly, neatly ... as if 

you were going to church': Respectability , Cla ss and Gend er in the Mont gomery Bus 

Boycott and the Early Civil Right s Movement ," in' Peter J. Ling and Sharon Mont eith, 

eds., Gender in the Civil R ights Moveme nt (New York: Ga rland Publishing, Inc., 1999), 

84-86. Also see Ruth Feldstein ," 'I Wa nted the W hole Wo rld to See': Race, Gender, and 

C on struc ~ions of Mo therhood in the Death of Emmett Till ," in Joa nn e Meyerwicz, ed., 

Not June Cleaver: Women and Gender in Postwar 4-merica, I94 5-I960 (Philadelphi a: 

Temple University Press, 1994), 164-6 5; David A.J. Richards,Disarming Manhood: Roots 

of Ethical Resistance (Ath ens, GA: Swallow Press, 1005), 140 -41 ; Steve Estes,!AmaMan! 

R ace, Manhood, and the Civil Rights M ovement (Chapel Hill : University of No rth C aro

lin a Press, 1005) . For hi storical context, see Evelyn Na kano Glenn , Unequal Freedom: How 

R ace and Gender Shaped American Citizenship and Labo r (Cambr idge, MA: H arvard 
University Press, 1001), 93- 143. 

1 s The historian Ruth Feldstein argues char black organizers' decision to insist on domin ant 

models off emininit y amongp rotestors advanced rhe cause of racial justice while reinscrib
ing the inequalities of midcencury gender. Since women of color were forced to act out 

domin ant gender norms th at served the int erests of men , they pa radoxically promoted 

black rights partl y at the expense of women's righ ts: "Deviations from approved . . . femi

nin e behavior int erfered with the po ssibility of racial p rogress." In Ruth Feldste in, M other-
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hood in Black and White: Race and Sex in American L iberalism, r930-r965 (Ithaca, NY : 

Corne ll University P_ress, 2.000), 133. 

19 A.S. "Doc" Young, "Shame on America!" Los Angeles Sentinel, May 9, 1963, 4 . 

20 "' Liccle Child Sha ll Lead Them,"' Tri-State Defender (Memphis, TN), May 2.5, 1963, 6. 

21 "Dirty Tactics," Pittsburgh Courier, 3. A caption for photog raphs of dogs unleashed against 

young marchers in Birmingham, appea ring on the same page of th e Courier as th e AP pho

tograph, asks rhetoricall y about the animals and thei r handl ers: "Brave Dogs and Men???" 

22 Persons, The True Selma Story, 17. 

23 On May 7, 1963, the New York Mirror reported chat Witherspoon "failed co mo ve on as 

ordered " (2.), and the New York Herald Tribune said that she "refused co move on during 

protest marches . . . and resisted che officers when ordered co leave" (12.). 

24 "Woman Slugs Sheriff in Selma as Negroes Line Up co Voce," Washington Post, January 2.6, 

1965, 2.; "Negro Woman Strikes Selma Sheriff in Face," Los Angeles Times, Jan uary 2.6, 

1965, 3; "Selma Sheriff Clu bs Negro Woma n," San Francisco Chronicle, Janu ary 26, 1965, 

1, 8; "F ight Marks Selma Voter Regist rat ion," Baltimore Sun, Janu ary 26, 1965, s; "Selma 

Negroes Register, Pace Slow; Sher iffHic," Hartford Courant, Januar y 26, 1965, 6; "Negro 

Woman Slugs Sheriff in Vote Dr .ive," Chicago Tribune, January 26, 1965, 3, 9; "Woman 

Slugs Sheriff," Washington Post, 2.. Co re's AP photog raph of Coope r illustrates all of 

the se articles, aside from the art icle in ~he Balt imore Sun, which uses a slightly different 

im age by Cor e. Black publications gave exten sive print coverage co the incident but less 

frequently illuscraced their art icles with ph otographs; when they did so, th ey typicall y 

did not use Cort's photograph. Black account s prov ided greater context for che violence , 

explaini ng that Clark "grabbed," "manha ndl ed," or "removed forcibly" Martin Luther 

King from a registr ation lin e, and so provoked Cooper, or chat he in itiated a violent 

assault on the peaceful Cooper, co which she responded. They also report the exciteme nt 

chat average blacks in Selma felt in seeing Cooper's defian ce and che dis int erest of main 

stream civil righ ts leader s, and the papers chat supported chem, in promoting such vio

lence. See John Lynch, "Lady Slugs Sheriff in Selma Scuffle," Chicago Daily Defender, 

J anu ary 2.6, 1965, 3, 10; "R ev. Kin g Back in Selma as Court Bans Registration Int er

ference," Philad elphia Tribune, Jan ua ry 26, 1965, 1, 2; "Praise Sheriff-Slugging 'Barna 

Macron's Cou rage," Pittsburgh Courier, January 30, 1965, 1; "34 Arr ested, Woman Beaten 

in Selma Negro Vote r Dri ve," Calf and Post, Janu ary 30, 1965, 1, 2; John H. Britton, 

"Selma Woman's Gir dle a Big Factor in Fight with Sheriff," jet, February, 11, 1965, 6-8. 

The only black publications co include photo graphs of Coo per 's strug gle were the De 

fende r and jet . The forme r used a UPI image that is a much less graphic depi ction of vio 

lence th an tho se used in the whi te press.jet pro vided a sequence of graphic photographs 

of che attack but did not use C ore's. 
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2s "Civil Right s: Black Eye," Newsweek, February 8, 1965, 2.4; "Selma, Contd.," Time, Febru
ary 5, 1965, 2.4. 

2 6 For a description of Gad sden's size, see Adams, "Picture Seen around the World," 2.6. 

21 John Britton documented the youngster s' experiences in "Cute Youngster Determined 

To Make this Land My Hom e,'" Jet, May 2.3, 1963, 18. 

28 Amzie Moore quoted in Howell Raine s, My Soul Is Rested: Movement Days in the Deep 
South Remembered (New York: G. P. Putn am's Sons , 1977), 134-35. 

2 9 David Halber stam, The Fifties (New York: Villard Books, 1993), 431,437. Forother scholars' 

assessments of the foundational natur e of the incident and its represent ation in the mod ern 

civil rights struggle, see Har vard Sitkoff, The Struggle far Black Equality (New York: Hill 

and Wang, 2008), 44; Dora Apel, Imagery of Lynching: Black M en, White Women, and 
the Mob (New Brun swick, NJ: Rutgers University Pre ss, 2004), 181; Chr istine Harold and 

Kevin Michael DeLuca , "Behold the Corpse: Violent Images and th e Case of Emmett 

T ill ," Rhetoric & Public Affairs 8:2. (100 5): 2.65. 

3 o One of the killers,]. W. Milam, used this phr ase when he questioned a black child in Mose 

Wr ight' s home. He repeated it to a report er after his acquittal. In William Bradford Huie, 

"The Shocki ng Story of the Approved Killing in Mississippi," Look, Januar y 2.4, 1956, 48. 

Cu rtis Jones, a cousin of Emmett's who went with him from Chicago to visit relatives in 

M ississippi , reports that th e men who canie to the house asked for "the one who did the 

talking." ~oted in Henry H ampton and Steve Fayer, eds., Voices of Freedom: An Oral 
History of the Civil Rights Movement fr:om the 195/Js through the 19Sos (New York: Bantam 

Books , 1990), 4. 

3 1 Mamie Till-Mob ley and Christo ph er Benson, Death of Innocence: The Story of the Hat e 

Crime That Changed America (New York: Random House, 1003), 135-39; Federal Bureau 

of Investigat ion , report on Emmett Till murder , prepared February 9, 1006 , Case ID # 

44A-JN-3ou2. & 62.D-JN-30045, 99; available at http: // foia.fb i.gov/till/till.pdf. 

32 Bradley's comment was widely reported in the black press. See "3rd Lynchin gofYear Shocks 

Natio n," A_ft-o-American (Baltimore, MD), September IO, 1955, 2.. Mamie Bradley, "I Want 

You to Kn?w What They Did to My Boy," speech delivered at Bethel AME Churc h , Bal

timore, Mary land, October 19, 1955, quoted in Davis W . Hou ck and David E. Dixon, eds., 

Rhetoric, Religion and the Civil Rights Mov ement, 1954-1965 (Waco, TX: Baylor Unive rsity 
Press, 1006), 137-38. 

33 Theodor e Coleman , "Latest Atroc ity in Mississipp i Arouses Nat ion," Pittsburgh Courier, 
September IO, 19 55, 4 . The photograph in the Courier provides only a glimpse ofT ill 's head. 

It is the least grap hic of t he newspaper im ages cited here. For other illustrations ofTill 's 

battered head, see "Lynch Tria l Begins," A.fro-American (Baltimore, MD), September 14, 

1955, r; "Thousands Mou rn as Final Rites Are Conduc ted for Young Victim of Sout hern 
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Brut ality," J\1ichigan Chronicle, September Il, 1955, l; "Mi ssissippi Barbarism, " Crisis, 

Octob er 1955, 479; "Mass Meet on Till Murder ," New York Am sterdam N ews, Septem ber 

17, 1955, r; "Mississippi Shame ," Chicago D efender, Septemb er 17, 1955, 19; "Youth' s Eye 

Goug ed Out by Lynchers," Phil adelphi a Tribune, September 17, 1955, 1; "Nati on Horrified 

by Murder of Kidn apped C hicago Youth ," j et, September 15, 1955, 9; "W ill Mississippi 

Whitewash the Emmett Till Slaying?" Jet, Septemb er ll , 1955, 9; Erne st C. Withers, 

Complete Photo Story o/Till Murder Case (Memphis, T N : W ither's {sic] Photographers, 

1955). Withers printed and sold one thou sand copies of his booklet.j et's photograph of Till 

was reprint ed in th e magazin e on both th e thirti eth and fiftieth an niversaries of th e k ill ing. 

See Simeon Booker, "30 Years Ago: How Emmett Till' s Lynchi ng Launched C ivil Rights 

Dr ive,"jet , Jun e 17, 1985, l l- 15, 18; MargenaA. Chri stian, "Em meet Till' s Legacy: 50 Years 

Lacer," j et, September 19, l00 5, 20-l5. Althou gh I have been un able to locate th e relevant 

copyofc heAmerican Negro, its editor, Gus Savage, is credited with printin g che first pictu re 

ofT ill's corpse. The image reput edly appeared in th e Sept ember 1955 ed ition (volume r, 

numb er l ). 

34 Muhammad Ali with Richard Durham, 1he Greatest: My Own Story (New York: Rando m 

H ouse, 1975), 34- 35; also see che "Me moirs" in Chri stoph er Metres s, ed., 1he Lynching of 
Emm ett Till: A Documentary Narrative (Charlottes ville: University of Virg inia Press, 

lOOl) , 2l6-88. 

35 For a meti culous documentary hiscory,of American react ion s co the Till murd er, which 

hi ghlight s t he part icular trauma that the pho tograp hs engendered in blacks, see Metress, 

Lynching of Emmett Till; and Harriet Poll ack and Chri stopher Metress, eds., Emmett Till 

in Literary M emory and Imagination (Baton Rouge: Loui siana Seate Univer sity Press, 

rno8). Scholars variously attribute the phrase "Till generation" or "Emmett Ti ll generation" 

to philosoph er Lucious Ou claw, historian John Dittm er, and SNCC activist and sociologist 

Joyce Ladner. See Adam Green, Selling the Race: Cultu re, Community, and Black Chicago, 

I94 0-I955 (Chicago: University of Ch icago Press, loo 7), 198-99;Joyce Ladner , "The Sout h: 

Old New Land," New York Tim es, May 17, 1979, A-l3; John Dittmer, Local People: 1he 

Struggle far Civil Rights in Mississippi (Urb ana: University of Illinoi s Press, 1994), 58. 

36 Vicki Goldberg, 1he Power of Photography: How Photographs Changed Our Live s (New 

York: Abb eville Publi shin g Group , 1993), 201. 

3 7 Ge ne Roberts arid H ank Klibanoff. 1he Ra ce Beat: Ih e Press, the Civil R ights St ruggle, and 

the Awakening of a Nation (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, l007), 88. Th e author s cite Gold

ber g, Power of Photography, lOI, and an intervi ew they conducted with Withers. They, in 

turn , are cited in Cox, Road to Freedom, l I. 

38 See Withers, Complete Photo Story of Till Murd er Case. There is evidence chat John son 

Publication s did license, at lease selectively, the T ill photograph s taken by David Jackson, 
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' because the credit line for the reproduction ofTill 's battered face in the Crisis is "David 

Jackson-Johnson Pub. Co." The clarity of the image indicates that the photograph was 

not appropriated from Jet or a newspaper reprint. See "Mississippi Barbarism," Crisis, 

October 1955, 479. 

39 George H. Roeder Jr., The Censored War: American Visual Experience during World 

War!I (New Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 1983), rn-19;LifecaptionquotedinReport

ing World War II (New York: Library of America, 1995), 639. 

40 I would be remiss if I did not acknowledge the ways in which whites did use the idea of 

the murdered Till to further disempower blacks. The civil rights activist Anne Moody has 

movingly recounted how the white woman who employed her as a domestic servant when 

she was a child held the specter of the killing over her as a threat for misbehaving blacks. 

As Moody wrote in her autobiography, "For the first time out of all her trying, Mrs. Burke 

had mad e me feel like rotten garbage. Many times she had tried to instill fear within me 

and subdu e me and had given up. But when she talked about Emmett Till there was some

thing in her voice that sent chills and fear all over me." In Anne Moody , Coming of Ag e in 

Mi ssissippi (New York: Dell Books , 1968), 125; along similar lines, William Bradford Huie , 

th e reporter who interviewed Milam and Bryant afi:er their acquittal, recounted that one 

of the killer s' lawyers encouraged their po sttrial confession as a means of sending a warning 

to blacks and pro-inregrationist whites . As the lawyer explained to Huie , "There ain't gonna 

be no integr ation. There ain't gonna be no nigger vorin '. And the sooner everybody in this 

count ry realizes it, th e bett er. If any mor e pre ssure is put on us, the Tallah atchie River won't 

hold all th e niggers th at'll be thrown into it" [emphasis in ori ginal ). J.J. Breland quot ed 

in Stephen]. Wh itfield.A D eath in the D elta: lhe Story of Emme tt Ti/L (New York: Free 
Press, 1988), 54. 

41 Langston H ughes, "Langston Hu ghes Wond ers \X'hy No Lynchin g Prob es," Chicago 

Defender, Oc tober 1, 1955, 4. 

42 Till- Mobley and Benson, Death of Innocence, 139; \X'ichers, Complete Photo Story, unp agi

n aced preface following page 2. 

43 "Reign of H orror," Chicago D efender, Sep temb er 17, 1955, 2. 

44 "Bomb shell in th e T ill Case," New York Post, Januar y 11, 1956, quote d in remarks by Rep

resent ative Charles Diggs of Mi ch igan ("The Shockin g Srory of Approved Killi ng in 

Mi ssissippi ") ent ered onJ anuary 5, 1956, Congressional Record, 84th Co ng., rn d sess., 1956, 

vol. 102, pt. 14, A248; "Mississipp i: The Place, th e Acquitt al." Newswee k, O ctob er 3, 1955, 

29; "Th e Law: Trial by Jury," Time, O ctob er 3, 1955, 19; "Emm ett Till 's Day in Co urt ," Life, 

Octo ber 3, 1955, 37. 

45 The Ne w York Times ran seventeen stories on T ill in Sept emb er 1955, thirt een of which 

focu sed on che trial ; the Washing ton Post carri ed six Till srori es durin g th e month, with 
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five dealing wich che trial; th e Chicago Defend er ran chircy-cwo scories, with jusc ten of 

chem dealing wich che t ria l; che Chicago Tribune, in Till 's hometown, carried a balanced 

rat io, with five stories on the murder and five on che trial. As ind icated by che number of 

Till art icles publi shed in che Defender du ring Septe mber, che whi te press published sig

nificancly fewer Till -related articl es overall. 

46 David A. N ichol s, A Matter of justi ce: Eisenho_wer and the Beginning of the Civil Rights 

Revolution (New York: Simon & Schuste r, 2.007), 2.77, 116-18; Ti ll-Mob ley and Benson, 

Death of Innocence, 2.00-2.01. 

4 7 Representa tive Arthur G. Klein , "Murder in Mississipp i," Janua ry 31, 1956, quoting Roger 

Goebel, "M urd er in Mississ ippi," Town and Village, Fall 1955, Congressional Reco,·d, 84th 

Cong., 2.nd sess., 1956, vol. 102., pc. 16, A1905. 

48 AshrafRush dy, "Exquis it e Corpse," Transitions 9:3 (2.000): 70-77. 

49 The previous Mississippi murder was of Reverend George Lee, president of che Regional 

Council of Negro Leadership and NAACP worker. He was shoe co death wh ile dr iving 

alone in Belzoni, Miss issippi, on May 7, 1955. No one was convic ted of che crime. For more 

on che 1955 murders of Mississippi blacks George Lee (May 7), Lamar Smith (Augusc 13), 

and Clinto n Mcleon (Dece mber~)_. and on che attem pt ed mu rder of Gus Courts (Novem

ber), see Cha rles M. Payne, I've Got the Light of Freedom: The Organizing Tradition and 

the Mississippi Freedom Struggl e (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1995), 34-41. 

Int eresting ly, Geo rge Lee's widow in sisted on an open casket co display her hu sband's bat

tered body in May 1955, four months before Till' s death. 

so William Bradfo rd Hu ie interview, quoted in Rain es, My Soul ls R ested, 389. 

51 In H uie, "The Shocking Story,'' 50. 

52 Joh n H erbers, a United Press Internacional reporter ac che T ill trial, described his interac

tion with the Greenville publisher in a letter to Paul Hendri ckson on February 2.7, 2.000. 

~oced in Paul H end rickson, Sons of Mississippi: A Story of Race and Its Legacy (New York: 

Vintage, 2.003), 319. 

5 3 Retyped FBI transcript of che Roy Bryant an d}. W. M ilam Trial for the Murd er of Emmett 

Till, 176, 2.69, 2.77-78, 49; available ac hccp://fo ia.fbi.gov/ cill/ cill.pdf. 

54 Hui e, "The Sho cking Stor y," 46; and Wi lliam Bradford Hu ie, WoljWhistle (New York: 

Signet Books, 1959), 48-49. 

5 5 Davis W. Ho uck and Matthew A. Grindy, Emm ett Till and the Mi ssissippi Press (Jackson: 

Univer sity of Mi ssissippi Press, 2.008), 8, 47, 74, 9, 7. 

56 Hui e, WoljWhistl e, 36. In her aucobiograp hy, Mamie Bradley not es chac after news of he r 

husband's hanging became public, black servicemen from her hu sband's uni t in Europe 

cold her they were convinc ed chat he was fram ed. Huie 's scaciscics indi cating that eighty-
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seven of the ninety-five American soldiers hanged for the rape and / or murder of civilians 

were black suggest either that blacks were overprosecuted or that whites were underpros

ecuted for th e crimes. In either case, the numb ers call into question th e race neutrality of 

the era's system of military justice. In Till-Mobley and Benson, Death of Innocence, 

2.03-4. 

57 "In Memoriam, Emmett Till," Life, October ro, 1955, 48; Dan Wakefield, "Justice in 

Sumner: Land of the Free," Nation, October 1, 1955, 2.84-85; "Death in Mississippi," Com

monweal , September 2.3, 1955, 603-4; "Mississippi: The Place , the Acquittal," 24, 29. 

s a For a handful of indicative examples, see "Ask Ike to Act in Dixie Death of Chicago Boy," 

Chicago Tribune, September 2., 1955, 2.; "2.,500 at Rites Here for Boy, 14, Slain in South," 

Chi cago Tribune, September 4, 1955, 11; "Mississippi to Sift Negro Boy's Slaying," N ew York 

Times, September 2, 1955, 37; "Mother to Testify: Will Appear at Trial ofTwo in Slaying 

of Negro Boy," Ne w York Tim es, Septemb er 13, 1955, 28; "Thousand s Pass Bier of Slain 

Neg ro Boy," Wash ington Post, Sept emb er 4, 1955, 3; "Two Indict ed in Boy-Killing Plead 

Inn ocent," Washington Post, Septemb er 7, 1955, 44. 

59 Renee C. Romano, "Narrati ves ofR edemption: The Birmingham Church Bombing Trial s 

and th e Construct ion of Ci vil Right s Memory," in Renee C . Romano and Leigh Raiford, 

eds., The Civil Rights M ovement in Am erican M emory (Ath ens: Un iversity of Georgia 

Press, 200 6), 96-1 33. 

so TI1e Black Panther poster ofNewton Was even reproduc ed in cheNew York Tim es and th e 

Los Ang eles Times to illustrat e their stories on th e Panth ers. By 1968, th e edito rs of th e New 
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